THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

PITDUSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
Cr»nCN ct CSATEWOOD,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Ooe Copy, 1 year
fS 60
*•
C months,
1 60
•• 3 months......
1 00
Any person getting op a olub often subscrlbera, will
b*' enlUleil to a copy free while the paper ie sent to the
olub.
No papor discontinued, unless at the option of the
publlshon, until all arrearages are paid.
Of anonymous communications no notioo will be taken. Whatever is iutended for insertion must he anthcutlcatod by the name and address of the writer, not
ucocssarliy for puhlcation, but as a guarautec of good
tltH*
All communications,either from correspondents or on
f tslness, shonl-J be addressed to ^Commum wbaltu,*
H arrisonburg, Virginia.
Produce Business.
-XKT

KT T 33 I>
AT THE

1

CUSHEN & QATEW00D,
Publishers and Proprietors
VOL IV.
Business Cards*
VIRQINIA
HARDWARE HOU^E,
HiAlUlISONBURO, VA.

t.isli Produce Store!
FKESII BUTTEB,
EGGS,
LARD,
FEES,
DRIED FBUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
JSjpx'lxife Olaiolat-oxies
etc., &C.,
SOR wnicii WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD
IN

CASH}

o.

I>xjt:KX>W,
West-Market Stroo',,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
Harkisokbcbo, Va.
N. It.—No Goods for Nnlcl
April 14, 1869.-yc
t.iferavy.

TNHE weekly sun,.
X
Published by A. S. ABKU, k CO..
From the "Sun Iron Building," Baltimore,. Md.
TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE:
For One copy for 81k Months or less
$1 Oil
For One copy for One Year,
1 50
From this time The Webklt Stin will ronew its
best effoits as a first class News and Literary Journal.
Every improvement of modern journalism—by which
it is distinguished—will be maintained, and such attentlou be given to its several departments as will inMire their contlaued interest, and whatever may be
necessary to render them more complete will not be
lost sight of.
Through no other medium can families and Individ nail in the towns and villages and rural districts of
the country be so well supplied with proper literature,
and a full knowledge of the world's wJiuie news, from
week to week.
TERMS TO CLUaS:
SHx Copies, f ue Year,
$ 8 00
Twelve Copies one year,..
U, 001
Fifteen Copies, one year,,....
18 OO
Twenty Copies, one year,
22 00
Twenty-five Copies, one year,....
25 00
Thirty-five Copies,.one yeju%
35 00
Parties,, then, should get up Clubs iu their towns,
villages, and neighoorhoods, and thus secure the advantage of these very low rates. The regular diffusion
of the light and Intelligence which such a journal affords will be a moral and social advantigc in any
neighborhood.
AS AN INDUCEMENT
To those parties getting up clubs for the Weekly
Sun, sent to one post-office, we will mall hereafter to
anyone wending as a Club of Twelve Subscriners an
extra copy of the Weekly Sun, gratis, lor one year;
For a Club of Twenty subscribers we will send a copy
of the Dully and Weekly Sun for six months ;
For a Club of Twenty-five subscribers we will send a
copy of the Doily Sun for one year,
A ml to the sender ota Club of Thirty-five or morei.
we will mall botli the Daily and Weekly Sun- for one
year.
The safest mode In remitting subscriptions is by.
draft or post-cilice order.. Address
A. S. ABELL &GO..,
Sun Iron.Building, Baltimore, Md,
np21-iMfxii
'jpO VLEAL. I3STA.TE OWN-EKS.~
All persons in Virrfinm haviuu: Real
Aach as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise thosame, first, in their own local journale, and ner.fin the 11AGERSTOWM MAIL, at newspaper
hat
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
nublishcd at Ila^erstown, Md,, by Decherx &
Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylva
nia farmers are selling off their farms at high
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing,
men of m sclc and means, and will aid materiuliv in developing the great natural wealth ot
"the mother of States." We are publishing the
Mail at a Central point, the very beet at which
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
oostaining from three to six columns of this class
of advertising. We have numeroas orders for
the paper from time to time, from pereons in
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
it 011 account of its Land advertisings
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
pleasure iu answering all letters of enquiry,,
Advertisouieuts can be sent to us through the
editors oi the Commonwealth or direot, as the
parties may prefer. Address,
DECHERT & CO.
Publisheis "Mail," llngerstown, Md,
Ju 26-tf
THE GREAT LEADING
.linfricsm fashion Jtlasraztne,.
FOR 1860!
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Pai •
lor Magazine of America, "dt voted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Oems ot
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusementseto., by the
beat authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant sucocsaion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement^ economical housewife. or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, 10• cents ; either
mailed tree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two conies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 ;
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to eaob subscriber.
A. new Wheeler A SVilaon Sewing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to
gether $4 with the premiums for each.
BaUimore aud Oliio Railroad !.
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE I.
3-DAILY PASSENGE.t TRAINS are now
running between tho EAST and the WEST,
The only route offering the Traveler the advantage of passing through all the Seaboard
oities at the price of a through ticket by any
other line East.
Western Passengers have the privilege of
visiting Washington City without extra charge.
To Shippers of Freight this lino offers superior inducements.
Through Bills of Lading can bo procured at
the Principal Cities East or West.
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times
have Dispatch and be handled with care.
JOHN L, W LSON, Master Trens.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent;
G. R. BLANCHAKD, Gen. Freight Agt.

GeoPBowell^
Advertisements forwarded to all newspaperfl.
No advance charged on Publisher's prices*
All leading Newipapers kept on file.
Information as to cost of Advertising given.
All orders receive careful attentiouj.
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale.
Special lists prepared for cuaiomwrs.
Advertisements written and Notices secured.
Orders from Business Men especially solicited,
40
JpilESII GARDEN SEEDS.
Just received from J. Landstroth di; Sons, a
frcbTi -mply of Jffi®" GARDEN SEEDS. -IfeJ.
Get# copy Cu" tJjc Uurol Uenitler at
iui(iJ
Dl'T'S DRUG, STORE.

J AM receiving a fine assortment of refined
HOLLED IHOJT and STEEL,
a fine article of
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
a fresh supply of
Coach, Saddlery and Shoe Findings,
alia,
ROLL PANS, ASM HODS, both galvanized and
sheet Iron, and many other articles in the
13L 3A 13. D "W j3L H. El
Hne, which I will be pleased to show any one
that will favor mo with a call,
Bcapectfully,
fcblO
O. W. TABB.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
•No. 222 BaUlmore street,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OR
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE,
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
Sleigli-Badkels, Shafts, Can inge and Tire Bolts,
Ax>les, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Govara,
Lap Rugs and Bobes,Collar Leath-or, Rnamelied Canvass, Stirru|>st Bridle Bits, Buckles,
Ornaments,Webs. Saddle Trees, Saddle
Cloths,
namess-Monntings. Kngiish Heads and Reins,
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
Ac., Ac.. (£c., Ac
Wc keep a full stuck of ail the goods and materials
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and llarrcss-mnkers.
Larecsl Stock in the BJ. Slates,
ALSO.,
SLEIGH BELL! tySLEIQII BELLS!
Both I oose and Strapped.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
ESTABLISHED 1
222 Baltimore street,
1826.
J
Buiti more, Md.
HOOE, WEDDERBUEN & COT,
(Successors to Fowle A Co.)
Gcnoral C'oniiuittsion Merchants,
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of
Salt, Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers,
No. 2 Prince Street.
ap21 I
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Bare & wilklns,
IlOl'SK, SlflR AND OrNAUEHTAL
PAINTERS*
IIARRISONBUKO, Va.
Refer to S. M. Dold; J. D. Price, A. B.
; Jrnck, and others'
^isg^Orders for work, left with Do'd & Bare,
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
JOWBNBA.CH, M. A A. HELLER,
J.
DKAGtUS-lW
DRY CO CDS,
€>r«ccr!cs. Roofs, Shoes,^Ilnls,
HABDWABE,
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
(Nkab the Bio PrKiNO.)
May 6, 18C8
IIARRISONBURO, VA.
0. W. UOFVUAN. U. H.UOFfBAM, C. W. HOFFMAN,
CW. HOFFMAN & SONS.
•
FORWARDINO ASD
Commission Jllcrchants,
Fo. 34 Kino Stkeet,
ALEXANDRIA, VAv
^®-Prompt attention given to crders, and
sales of all kinds of I'l Oducc,
jan20-y
J ROBERT EDMONDS,
..
(Successor to W. A. Suooi St Go.,)i
I'ORWARDISG AND
coMMisNionr MERCUANT.
No. 3 Kino Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^S-Strict attention paid to the sale of all
kinds of Country Produce.
jan20-y

"Here shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
Unaivcd by Influence and Unbrlbed by Galnl"

TERMS—$2 90 PER ANKUM,
luvadably la Advanoo.

HARRISOPTBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, I869v
Professional Cards*
GEORGE S. LATIMER, Attorney at Law,
Hart itonburg, Fai
sepO-y
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attornkt- at Law
and Notary Public, Ilarruonburg. Fa.
July 3-tf
*
"
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Attorney at Law, //arritonhurg, Fa. Okfick—At Hill's Hotel.
Nov. 7, 1866.
GRANV1LLK EASTHAM,
Attorney at Law,
Harruonhurg* Fa. ';i».Oflice adjoining
Hill's Hotel.
Nov24, 68 tf
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
Uarriaonburg Va, OlHce in tho new building on East-Market street.
mar20'67. tf
J. N. LIGGETT.
Oil AG. E. 11A AS.
LIGGETT A HAAS, Attorney at Law, Uarriaonburg Fa., will practice in Rockingham
and adjoining counties. Ofiico over Henry Forrcr's store. Entrance on tho alley. ma27-tf
J. 8AM. HARNSBBRQGR.
Berlin harnsberger, attorney at
Law, Harriaonhura, Fa., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoiirfhg connties.
in Southwest corner of the
square, near the Big Spring,
nov26'68 y
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law.//arrmm• burg, Fa. Prompt attention to business in
Rockingham and adjoining comities; also, to
matters in Bankruptcy. ^^^-Ofiice over Dr.
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Mnffett's
Tobacco Store.
sepk'fiS-tf
WM. H. EFPINGKR.
RO. JOHNSTON
EFFINGEH a JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
Law, Ilarraonbnrp, Virginia, will practice
in tho Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals
of Virginia.
C
July l^ 18684y.
lOHlf Oi WOODSOIK^
WM. D. 00MPTON,
XirOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys atVt Law, Ilaariaonhnrg, Fa., will practice in
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
.ho Courts of Sbenandoab, Page, Highland aud
iVudleton*
Jonu C. Woodson will continue to praotioe in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
JOHN PAUL, Attornbt at Law, iZaertsonbi.rg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of
lv« ckingbam, Augusta and adjoining counties,
id J attend to special business in any county of
tl- is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
h 'nda will receive prompt and careful attention.
Alwaya found at bis oflice when not professional ly enjraged. ^£Q,OfIlca on the Square, three
d'ors West of the itocaingham Bank building.
Sept. 25, 1867—tf
JOHN T. HARRIS has resumed tho practice
of Law, at his old office, llarrisonourg, Va.
He will practice in the Courts of Rockingham,
Shenandoah, Page and Warren.
apr7-3t
EFFINGER <f> JOHNSTON have Temoved
to the brick office formerly occupied by
Win. H, Effingcr. opposite the new Episcopal
Church, Main street.
apt tf
I A W NOTICE.
a
Persons havingbusiness with the Attorney for the Commonwealth, will please call at the Law Office of
Messr*. Luhty A Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all. Commonwrealth's business
for me. [jftn20 tf]
CHAS. H, LEWIS.
WM. O.. HILL, Physician and Surgeon,
Uarraaonhurg Fa.
Sept. 19, '66-tf
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his
professional services to the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity.
OFFICE—One door East of the Register
printing office, West Market street, where he can
be found day or night.
. ap21 I
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector op Unitki* States Internal Revenue. Ojffico—In
wbe ol Bank of Rockingham Building, North
d the Court-House, Uarrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and
Surgeon. Office at his residence, Main at.,
'i irrihonburg, Va^
March 11-y
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
Gordon ^Williams, have associated with
1 lem In the practice of Medicine. Dr. T. Claton
Willia ns, of Winchester, Va. Office removed
to the rooms over Luther H. Ott's Drug Store,
where one of the firm w ill al . avs be found.
Ap. 1. GORDON, W. AT.C.'WILLIAMS.

BR. N. M. BUUKHOLDER.
Dentist,
(Tr^e~~Ti
Harrisonburo, Va. ^-^-LLJXr
Office—At his residbnee, nearly opposite
Sbacklett's corner. When convenient it is well
to give several days notice of visit that the day
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a carda
ap 'I I
JAS, 11. HARRIS.
QEO. T. HARRIS,
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ila-r.sonburg, Va. Dr. J.U.
Hakru offers tho advantage of
long
e\perience and extensive
IF
A. K- CXEXCIIEU,
practice. All diseases of the mou h carefully
treated. Persons coming from a distance will
give notice aevoral days previous by letANDREW M'COY & Co., please
ter. Patients waited on when hecossary at iheir
GRAIN AND'
residences.
Office on Main street, east
feblO-I
(jieneral Comiuissiou Merchants, side of the Square.
Aind dealers iu Groceries, Liquors, Ae.,
A'o. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange
ANDREW LEWIS,.
BALTIMORE, MD.
t2j=.
AVATCH-MAKEIl
ANDREW M'COY.
feb3-l
T. M. M'OORMIOK.
f K W K I. E R ,
Kdi?
T. T. OWIN.
J, T. BECKHAU.
E. L. TOLSON
HAS just received a large assortment of supeG. MOHLER,
rior Clocks, 8 day and 30-hour, (with the
U*
WITH. alarm,)
which he will sell at prices to suit the
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO.,
times* He also keeps r-n hand a large stock of
WATCHES, JEWEL It Y, &(!.,
COMMISSION MRU CHANTS,
all of which will be sold at reduced prices.
Corner of Water and Ring Street; (No. 42,),
Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired in the
febU texxiil.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
very best manner.
All will do well to give me a calif as I guaranNOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a tee satisfaction.
apr7."
co-partnership, under Uie name and style
of J. D. Price & Co., to conduct tho Real EsW. 11. RITENOUR,
tate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business.
By prompt attention to business and fair dealing we solicit a share of patrorage.
WATCH
J. 1). PKIOE.
fob24-I
GEO. 8. HEWLETT.
M AKEU
JEWELER,
SCANLON'S
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA,
ROWLING- SALOON. IS now
receiving direct from Now York^anew
and
beantilul assortment of
fpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are reX speotfullv informed that I have fitted up GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
my Bowling Saloon, in the
BLATED.and RUBBER JEWELRY,
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA. HOUSE,
CLOCKS, .fcC.
Main street,
TKe best brought to this market; Prices to salt
the times. Be sure to g ve me a oali.
H ARRl.SONB U RG., V A-.
^9,Watchcs and Clocks repaired^ and warThere are two tracks in excellent order,and will ranted
12 months;
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and
^jt-Koom
neit door to the Pbst-ofllce, Hhrri.
Fin setters.
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS aonburg;
marSl
W. H. RITENOUR.
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor.
BPJfl. II. MM It K H ,
Orl-OAXTXCaL ;ir»l£lStOX-.
klTE offer for sale at our Mill, on Union st.,
1V
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA,
. .
sj
©ROUND PRASTER
OF THE BEST QUALITY,
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the
purchasers batrs, ten dollars if we furnish bags, WATCH-MAKElt AiVD JEWELER,
and eleven dollars in barrels. If bags are fur- WOU LD say to the pabllc that ho is still at
nished by us, they must be returned in ten days,
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
if not so returnea, the purchaser must pay un now occupied
Wm. Ott dh Son as a Clothing
additional hire of five cents a bag for every ten Store, Ha is by
prepared to do all kinds of work
days or parts thereof.
in
his
line
at
the
shortest notice, and at the
iuarS-iii
SDTTLE & STUART.
most reasonable rates.
CLARY A SOUTH'S
Watches, Clocks, Jxswelry, &0., Repaired
and Warranted.
Palace of Photography t
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of paThird Story, over L. II. Ott'i New Drug.Store,
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate
HARRIBONBURG, VA.
and please to merit a continuance.
op 14,
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Attention i
Valley.
JX The records.of
records the County Court of Rock?
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style iughatn countv, (including many wills# deeds,
of the art, and satisfaetion guaranteed.
Ac.,) having been destroyed in 1864, the under^ None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave ibu signed would again call attention to his appointGallery.
ment as Commissioner for the restoration of nil
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in destroyed records. The importance of immediany desired way.
ately attending to this matter must present itself
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
at once to all parties interested.
^gt-Prices inodcrato, Youv patronage reOFFICE—South end of Hill's Hotel.
epeottully solicited,
aeo23
mariO tf
U. S. LATIMER.

GUANDMOTUGR'S CHAIR.
Grandmother sits i i her easy chair,
Softly bumming sora* old lime air ;
And as she sings her neculeskeei) pace
With tho smiles that flit over her wrinkled fkoe.
While tho firelight flickers and fades away,
And comes again, like tho breaking day.
From morning Hll evening she knits and sings.
While ever the pendulum tireless wings
Tho moments around, with it« tick and stroke,
Nor hastes for the festal, nor lags for the yoke;
And Grandmother never repines at her fate
Of being the last at the "Crystal Gate."
Husbands,.and daughters, and sons all there,
Wearing the^'crown" and the "garments fair;"
Singing the songs that will never tire,
And swelling the chorus of Heaven's choir,—
But patiently, hopefully, bides the time
That shall bring her at last to a fairer climcu
'Tis good upon childhood's face to see
The trustful look, from all doubting free,
But belter, by far, when the sands of life
Are nearly run out. and'the world's vain strife
la hui-hed to an echo, again fo see
The trustful expression of infancy.
Grandmother's chair will be vacant soon,
For the rays of life slant f i r past moon ;
But yonder in Heaven she'll sing again,
Joii.ing the evermore glad refrain,
Wearing the "crown" and tho "garments fair,"
While we mournl'uUf stand by tho vacant chair.
AMMONIA IN STABLES,
In horse and cattle gtablort a very unhealthy condition generally exists on account of tho carbonate of ammonia, resulting from. the. decomposition of tho animal exerements which are in and around
tho buildings. Carbonate of ammonia is
volatile, and fills the atmosphere with a
strong stench which is highly injurious
to the eyes and lungs of both horses and
cattle.
Let tho owner of suoh stock try the
experiment of remaining in suoh stables
for a short time with the doors and windows closed, when tho weather is rather
warm, and ho will be better able to j udge
of tho offeot on a fine horse, a good yoke
of oxon or a lot of cows. Cough and
heaves, with a multitude of other diseases, are the almost oeitaln. result of being
exposed to the constant inQucnoo of so
aetive en agent as volatile ammonia.
Pure air in all buildings is of primary
importance, whether it be a family dwsU
ling or tho abode of those animals in tho
hcaltbfulness, and consequent usefulness,
in which, the owner has so deep an interest. Success in any pursuit depends very much upon the amount of intelligence
which is employed in its- prosecution..
It is a very easy thing to secure pure
air in all buildings, in % proper location,
by vcntillation and the nse of suoh articles as have a purifying effect upon tho
surrounding atmosphere;
Tho removal as far as practicable of all
decomposing substances is the first thing
to ho attended to in- this respect.
Next, the use of such disinfectants as
will remove any remaining offending matter from tho premises. Copperas (sulphate the protoxide of iron)- will fix ammonia as a sulphate, but at the same time
will render the phosphoric acid an insoluablc compound, namely, phosphate of
iron; Plaster (gypsum) is a much better,
cheaper, and more convenient arliolo iu
and around stables and manure heaps.—
Gypsum is composed of sulphum acid
and lime, and, when scattered around
the stalls in stables, iinmeliatcly changes
the carbonate of ammonia, which is volatile, into sulphate of ammonia, w-hioh is
fi'xod", by the sulphurio acid uniting with,
the carbonate of ammonia.
Gypsum should always bo at ban d
around barns and stables. It adds very
raueh to the value-of the manure heap.—
Its use in privies and d ains will prevent
the usual offecsive odor arising thorefrora.
in the form; of carbonate of ammonia.—
A mixture of- dried swamp muck with
the gypsum is still better, as it is a complete absorbent oi ammonia; The effect
may bo-observed immediately, as the odor
of tho heap or floors will oeaso to bo given off the moment after its applioationw
Pulverized charcoal is a good absorbent
of ammonia, and may be used to great
advantage whore it can be obtained at
small cost. Dried clay is-also a good absorbent of ammonia, and may always be
at hand with a little effort and attention.
AH of these substances and very materially to the value of manure, and tend not
only to healthlu ness, but also largely to
profit. — Stock Journal.
Useful- Table.—To aid farmers in
arriving at acoaraey in-estimating tho amount of land in. different fields under
cultivation, the following table is given
by an agricultural ootemporary:
5 yards wide by 978yards'long contains
1 acre.
10 yards wide by 431 yards long cone
tains 1 acre,
20 yards wide by 242 yardsdong eontains 1 aore.
40 yards wide by 121 yards long ooa,
tains 1 acre.
80 yards wide by GO} yards long contains 1 aore.
70 yards wide by 69i, yards long contains 1 aore.
220 feet wide by 198 feet long contains
1 acre.
440 wide by 90 feet long contains 1
acre.
110 wide by 396 feet long, contains l
acre.
60 feet wide by 726'. feet kmg eontains1 acre.
120 feet wide by 363 feet long contains
1 aire
240 feet wide by 181} feet long contains 1 aore.

Fi-on the Banner of tho South.
BKIJLLIANT ACHIEVEMENT,
By McNeill's Partisan Rangers.
BY OSWALD;
Great battles, fought by immense armies,
force the attention and scrutiny of the world
towards them, and, however, stupidly couduole l,.Bre the pels upon which lnatory bestows iu admiration. A distinguished man
dies, and, forthwith all the writers and poets
in the land commence to sing praises over
tho dead. The rarest heroisms of life, performed by the noblest of men, seldom claim
much attention from the press. The public
thirst for excitement must be satiated," and,
as our American world goes now, with. large
draughts, the quality bciug a secondary or
forgotten consideration.
Occasionally, however, a tew gallant
spirits loom up before us, in deeds.of valor,
so splendidly and daringly accomplished,
that wo instinctively turn to read of and admire them and we recollect of no. incident
that occurred during tho four fearless years
in which wo wore the gray, that comes to ua
with brighter memories than the one we now
relate. It is sketched exactly as it occurred ;
"Old McNeill," as he was familiarly called, the first oommauder of the troop which
aflerwards bore his name, though a nativo of
Hardy county, Virginia, hid. for years previous to the war, resided in Missouri, where,
upon the commencement of hostilities, in
18CL, he organized a company of mounted
rifiemeo, and at Carthage and Lexington did
good service in behalf of his adopted State.
In his Western career, he was singularly unfortunate, having-lost his eldest son, who
was killed on picket duty early in the war,
and himself having been, with another son,
Jesse, captured aud confined in the military
prisons of Alton and.St. Louis. They, however, eflected' an early escape, aud reached
the Confederate lines iu safety.
Having obtained authority at Richmond
in 1802, he sot about raising au independent
company ot Partisan Rangers, and in a very
short space of time was in comniind of as
gallant a band as'over drew blade in fight.'
It was composed maiuly of Virginians and
Murylaudors, but from, nearly every Southern
State a represeatalivo might bo found in tho
ranks.
The daring aohievemonts of these Border
Rmgirs soon made them famous as a terror
and a scourge to the enemy;.and,as acknowledged champions of the Western bordbr of
Virginia, thoy becamo-ecdeared'to the hearts
of the people whom thoy endeavored so zealously to defend. In this Western section of
tho State, the counties of Hardy and Hampshire, hemmed in by high: mountains, which
surround it like a grand amphitheater, lies
"the beautiful and fertile valley of Moorefield1,
watered by tho South branch of the Phtomao
aud its tributaries. Here dwell an independent, hospitable race, who never, iu thedarkest hours of trial and danger, swerved'
from their allegiance to the 'Old Dominion,'
and, through her, to tho Con/eleraoy. Among
them, during the greater part of the war, the
Rangers camped, men and horses being sus.
tained upon the abanduce of their rich estates,
while the wild fastnesses of the mountains
near by aliorded a secure retreat when the
overpowering numbers of the enemy rendered resistance vain.
Beyond tins valley, and above the narrow
gap through which the river flows, lies another valley, smaller in extent and near its
i centre is the little village of Petersburg. At
the time of which I write, 'grim visaged war'
had loft its iudolihle trace. The deserted fort
that sat like a forgotteu grave upon the hill,
the remains of destroyed fencing, the mutilated houses, the blackened ruins of a temple
dedicated to God, nil speechlessly bore testimony ol the ruin and wrong that ever oo-companicd tho march of the hired hosts of
despotic power.
It was early in February, 1865, that out
in the hitter wind, by a dwelling on the hill
North of the village, a solitary picket was
walking to and fro, seemingly forgelful of
the elemental strife around him. Silently
pacing his beat, he watched every avenue of
approach, never turning aside but to cast his
eye upon his faithful steed fastened close by.
For miles to the North and West a fine view
was had of tho roads leading to the enemy's
linos, until they disappeared in the distant
ridges, while to the South, below the village,
across the river, beyond fertile farms and
fine mansions, might be seen the smoke aris.
ing fr m amongst the liills, where the Ringers of McNeill and the heroes of Newmarket, a company of veteran Missourians under
Woodson, were encamped'. 'Mouutaius npou
mountains piled,' formed a .rim ■ background to the picture fro.n any point*
la sjrite of the piercing cold ,
he paced'
the suowy beat, the sentinel would, relapse
ever and; anon into reverie ; memory was
busy amid, the past, tho happy scenes of a
careless childhood linking themselves to others that came thronging up, up to tho
strange and tragical adventures of the soldier man. Again, he obargcB-with-the fearless Ashby through the Valley, participates
in the wondrous nt.rrches of Jacksou, and
the grand campaigns of Lee His face grows
bright and his eyes flash as he fancies tho
shouts of victory, heard on so many battlefields, when, with his companions of the past,
ho wielded the sword and hazarded all for
freedom. But anon, a sadness spreads over
his features, and his eyes beam with a-mellowed light, as be thinks of the exhausted
state of the army and tho enervated condition of bis sufferiag country ; aud floating- up
before his vision, come the death scenes of
comrades lost, but loved so well. He sees
again, the rocky pass and the eld mill in
which Leps, the model soldier, breathed his
lasl; his brave young commander, Bbeetz,
fell dead from bis plunging charger, aud almost feels the fatal bullet that struck down
the gallant Marrisou, while riding by his
side; tiie chieftain, too, whose fortunes ha
had latterly followed, whoeo name was- a
household word, aud the fame of whose daring resounded throughout the land1, the restless, untiring McNeill, who had fallen, and
whose spirit had. 'crossed the river to rest in
the sliado of the trees,' Moistened by the
blood of hie comrades tho very grouod upon
which he treads i» sacred. There, to the
East, is the gap where the intrepid Ros-er
fell, whilst singly charging the flying foe;—
but a short distance below, and on the same
road, tho pure miodod, gentle Miles shed
his blood aud died, as bo had lived, a patriot
and a Christian. Ou tho ridge below, ouo of
Maryland's gallant sons, his family's pride,
the courteous, high-toned Clary, fell mortally wounded, and mat his fate with a soldier's
resignation. Seymour, another brave and
trusty Ranger, down by the sido of the mur*
muring river had uiedt not as lie hadiwishud1.
'with nis back to the Geld and-bis feet to the
foe,' but wrestling iu the embrace of a malignant fever ouutrautod while on duty aud
there, aoross the river, is the scone of that
furious fray in which fell the pride of the
Ranger bund, tho faithful frieud and intrepi,
loader, tho generous, noble-hearted DoUn
Peace be with you, departed heroes 1 No
braver spirits e'er marched to battle and
death;, do hearts of truer, more knightly
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mould e'er piaapfd tho glilterh g sword, or
battled for a more righteous cause.
With the hour f-<r relief came a comrade,
bringiag also, an order, with a request to report at once to Lieut. Jessa McNeill, who,
since his father's death, had been in command of the company. Pay, for suoh was
the name of tho picket, immediately complied, and found his commander at the house of
a fiiend, where hojiad been confined for some
time by a severe sprain, occa-ioned by a fall
from bis horse during the holidays.
A few trusty soldiers were in the room,
who formed a little council of war. Al ter a
few commonplace remarks, young McNeill
rehiarke l, addressing himself to the picket,
J—B— F—who was one of bis father's favorite scouts: 'You remember last year,
when you- returned from Maryland, and
wanted Pa to make a raid on Cumhcrland
at d ctpturc General Kelly?'
'Yes,' replied F; 'and I think it can bo
done yet, Jesse.'
'Well,'said tbe nffi^er that's just what I
want to know ; I belk-ve I'll try it,.by gum I
I 11 have to do something ; old Early seems
determined to give someone else* the command of this com par y. The Y'anks rid us
of Harry Gilmer, hut Early aint satisfied yet,
and 1 reckon I cM send an ither ofdiis pets to
take charge of na before long. IT we could;
only capture tte General, I don't think we'd
be interfered with any longer. Crook and
Kelley are both in Cumberland now, you
know ca.a-an't you go down there aud find
out what cau be dune and let ma know at
once ?'
'Cerlninly, 1 can !' was the response.
'Well,'continued McNeill'while ycu're
gouo I'll got tho men ready an 1 have the
horses shod and roughed. How many men
do you think we will require ?"
' About twenty five, well mounted, will
bo enough,''" was the reply..
'All right. Now we'll have to keep this
affair very secret, for if it should; happen to
leak out, we might all ho caught in a trap.
By tho way I you'll wautsomeone to accompany you ; heic's Gassman ; what do you
say, Jacob f will you go ?'said the Lieut.,
addressiog a wounded soldier, of Rascer's
Brigade, who was present, but now nearly
well,
'I would like to go, indeed, Lieut., replied
G—, but I'm afraid I would not be able to
stand tho ride ;. I'll bo ready to go on the expedition however, on F—'s report.'
'Here's Haller,' said F—, the best boy in
the army. I'll take him along. Won't you
go, Pense ?,'
'Yes,'quickly responded ITallcr, a.bright
boy of eighteen, who bad come from Missouri, and had already sceu two years service.
"I'll go anywhere with you!"
"I. knew that," said F—;. "and now let
us prepare for the trip.'"
After preparing tlicmsolvcs and,.having a
full understanding iu regard to the proposed uaoeriaking two of tho scouts set out on
their perilous j-urcey. A few nights after
found them-on tho Southern bank of tho
Potomac, within sight oh tho picket post of
the enemy, and but a few miles abova- the
City of Comberlaud, where more than ten
thousand Yanltees slumbered pracefullv iu
. tlieir camps. Below the ford, ou the Maryland side, lived an Irishman named Slanton,
whose generous services- in behalf of the
"Sonny Sjuth," ou many an occaaion, made
him deservedly a pet among the GunfederatoB.
A careful recomioisauce p;oved the ford ungar»led, so, crossing the river, and conceal
ing their horses under the bank-, the two
scouts were soon before thechoerfu! fireof-the
friendly Celt. After a consultation,.in which
the feasibility of the conlempiatod project
was discussed and determined, they partook
of-a slight repast at the hands of the kind
hostess, and deputed, their Irish Confederate
to obtain certaio information by a day speoifled. This ho was-enabled to obtain through
the assistance of a young man in the neighborhood. This accomplished, the scouts
mounted their horses, and, reorossing the
ti.vcr, were before day brake, far pact immediate danger..
From a point below Rhtnney, IJ'allor was
sent with the following dispatch to Lieut
McNeill:
"Dear Jesse; I have been across the Potomac, and find all "Q K.'" Meet me here
on Monday evening; ILiller will give you
all other paticulars. The attempt, if carriedi
out will, certainly prove successlul." J. B F.
Promptly at tho appointed lime and place
McNeill appeared with sixty-five men, some
of whom btlonged; to Roster's- Gavdry
Brigade, who happened to bo at home- on
furlough, and seeing tho direction in which
the Rangers were marching, concluded that
there "must bo somethitigdn the wind;!' and
prompted by-that love of adventure whioh
characterized them) fell into the ranks.
Asfter leaving this point, the band crotoed
the Middle Ridge ami marched swiftly and
silently through tho fields skirting Pattersou's Creek, until they reached the road
leading to the mountain beyond. At raidnjght, Ihev were scaling the steep sides of
Knobley monntain, being obliged to walk,
leading, their horses through snow-drifts-1 1
unknown depth Finally, tho mountain was
passed, and the river gained and crossed,
1 he taithlul Rtanton was on iisud', ami they
were speedily posted; in regard* to the situation. tsome delay occurred at this point,
from whioh the parly prooeeded down tho
Cresup-town road to Ghmberlaud. Arriving
at the outer picket, statioced at the water
station, on the 1$. & O R. R., in answer to
the demand for the oouutersign, Lieut. McNeill spurred.forward, aud, us ho passed the
picket, who had halted the column, and who
was standing on the side of tho road, he,
very imprudently, tired his pistol iu his face.
It gave no alarm, however, and the advance
charging forward, secured Ike picket, which
consisted of three privates belonging to "Co.
D. 3d Ohio Cavalry." Tna countersign
—"Bull's Gap"—was thus obtained, and ilia
column again moved: forward. F—, aud K
—, a regular scout attached to Rosser's
Brigade, took the lead, and tiie next picket
post, composed of Svo men, belonging to a
West Virginia regiment, were captured
without diflioulty.
Hare "instructions'' were given to tho
men, and thoy hastily assigned their several
duties, after whioh the command quietly
entered the City al a quarter past three
o'clock in the morning. Riding.down Greene
Street, they orcssed the Iron bridge, and
marched slowly am! caialesnly up Baltimore
Street—tho main one of. the City—tho rai n
whistling such Yankee tunes as they could
think of, and jesting with, the guards aud
patrols as they passed. Many of the men
were partially disguised by Federal overcoats, but iu the dimilvvilight no perceptible
difference could be observed between the
blue aud-grey. Part of tbo command halted.
■ in front of the St. Nicholas Hotel, where
Gen. Kelly was supposed to. have rooms,
whilst the rest proceeded to the "Revere
House,'' the headquarters of Qeo, Crook.
S—L. who was of the parly ordered to
secure Kiilly, captured tho sentry on the
street, and learned from him that the Genoral was not there, but iu the "Barnum
House" near by. Thither the party prooeeded, and L—, without waiting lor a light
dashed into a room whioh proved to le
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that of Kelley'e Adjt. G"n., Thayer Meivin,
and enquired for Gen Kelly. Being told
by Meivin that the General was in the next*
room, he hastily entered, and, telling theGeneral who he was, demanded his surrender. With much trepidation, Kelly submitted to his fate, and the rest of the party entering with lights, both he and Meivin weresconred.
While these events were transpiring hero
a similar one was being enecttd at the "Revere House/ Tho party under Sergeant V—,
having captured tho guard whom they
(nund on duty in front ol the hotel, entered
the house, and finding a little colored boy
in tbo idiice, ordered him to show them Qan.
Crook's room. Trembling, the nogro obeyed, and tho squad entered, wheroupou, V— ,,
who was a fine looking, dressy man, demanded the surrender of tho General, slating
that ho was Gen. Rosser, and that ho had
wirprised and,captured the town and garrison, who were now prisonori. Crook
seemed much startled at the unuounccment,
but, concluding from the circumstances
surrounding him, 1)0 could easily see that
somehow, he certainly was a prisoner, and
affecting a careless gaiety, he hurriedly
dressed and gave himself up.
The wires in the Railroad Telogiapb office
wero.iu the meantime destroyed, and, after
capturing headquarter and other flags, the
party quietly retraced tlieir way down Baltimore street to tho Chain Bridge, where
several tine horses, including 'Pbillippi,"
Geu. Kelly's war steed, wore seourod.
Daylight was fast appearing now; ten
t'bousand valiant (?) Yaakecs lay within,
pistol shot; fifty miles through a broken,
country interposed between the Rangers and:
safely. No time was therefore to ho lost,
so, turning down Water street, aud gaining:
the canal tow-path, they rapidly proceeded
until, al the Locks, they found a dozen or
more pickets ;. these were however, quietlysurrounded aud divested of their arms, nod
nmmuuition, and the parly again resumed
the march. At the Canal llridgc, some two
miles below, the outmost guard of the Yen-.
kees, the column was halted. There was notirao for parley now, and giving the countersign, the Rangers spurred on, staliog that
they were Gen. Crook's body guard, that
the Utbels were advanaiug, and tliay were
going out to meet them, aud would olean.
tbem out,
A few moments later, and McNeill had recrossed the river ten inilee below where he
had first entered Maryland, and tho Rangers
were again iu Dixie.
When the alarm.wan- given, and tho news;
of'tho capture generally known, the confusion, cscitement, and shanio of.the Yankees,
were Indicroiis. A handful of cowardly
"Rebels" to daro to come into the midst of
ton thousand gailent Boys in Blue, and* doliberatolv steal tiie two Major Generals
commanding! The cowardly impudence of
such an act deserved punishment; aud the.
Provost Marshal, yclept Col.J. C. L.t.
swore by the big flag that adorned his cushioned citidel, to capture tho rascals by
night-fall, and bring the stolen heroes back,
to bed. So, summoning a force, he pursued
the retreating braves., taking ample care tokeep at a humane distance from them in order to prevent any little "unpeeasautnoss,"
and after following them to Koinnoy, and in.
sight of McNeill, who there waited fur them,
to attack him, the Col. returned to Cuinberland, mortified and disgusted, aud vented!
his patriotic spleen by arresting innocent
gentlemen, and submitting them to every
species of indignity.
On reaching the Sroorefield Valley, McNeill came iu sight of the Ringgold Cavalny, 250 strong-, who had started from Now
Creek to intercept him. The two parties,
separated by the river, urged their wearied;
horses to their utmost speed, the Yankoeshoping to roach Moorefield; in time to cut
off tho Ranger's retreat The exultant Con'
federates, waving aloft their captured baunors strained every nerve, anxious to pass
through the town ami exibit to their friends
the result of their'prowess Several miles
however,- had to be accomplished before
reaching the town, and it becoming evident
that tbo fresher steeds of tho Yankees must
win. the race, thou, when recapture soenred
certain,
"Down sank the disappearing band.
Each warricr vanished where he i»toud.,,
McNeill had suddenly entered the woods,,
and taking a well known path through tho
ridges, flanked the town, and reached a point
seven miles above the tow n, ou the South
Fork, and eighty miles from. Cumberland,
where, thoy encamped for tho- night, bawihgridden ninety miles hi twenty-four hours,
without rest or-food for men or horses, and
necoinplishing one of tho moat daring and
tmcoessful captures of which wo ever re-member to have heard.
A party of four hundred Yankee cavalry,
started by Sheridan from Winchester, reached Moorelield that night, hut the hi-d was
in tho bush. Wearied and disgusted, tho;
Yankees roturne.d homo, while their latocommnndcrs, receiving every attention andi
kindness from the hospitablo Confederates,
wentonavisit to Kichmond, where, afterremaining; a-few weeks, they wore exchang-.
od.
Important Revenue Regulations.
—The internal revenue bureain Imvg
determined that hereafter no cases
shall be settled, dismissed or com^
promised exoept by the decision, of
tho solicitor; and no assessor, collector or district attorney will be
permitted to negotiate on the subjpch. Compromises will be made only
where the evidence shows an absence*
of intent to defraud, and in all
other cases the law will be rigorously enforced. No subordinate of the*
bureau will he allowed to confer
with the claimants concsrning their
cases.
Commissioner Delano has issued
a circular, dated 23d instant, in regard to affixing aud cancelling iiiternal revenue stamps, which requires that the entire surface of each;
stamp shall bo exposed to view., and
that each stamp shall be cancelled
with initials and date, no matter
how many stamps are used. The
tobacco and; spirits stamps are excepted, aud will he cancelled as,
heretofore prescribed. Reference is
made to the law punishing the use
of restored stamps by a fine of $1,000 and imprisonment at hard labos
for five years.
Important Decision.—In. the case*
of Pepin vs. Lachenmeyer, just de-cided in the Supreme Court, general term, before Judges Clarke, In-graham and Sutherland, it has been;
substantially decreed that judgments of courts in the late Confederate States, in matters not afieoting political essentialities, are t >,
stand. Interest rcpublicce Jiuis sift
litium,—Neiu York World.

FROM MEXICO.

Conservative/ State Convcntton.
t) the people of Virginia toadhero sloadlast- -actually disbands tlie great Conservative
ly to tho decliralion of principles and to the
The Stale Kxeculivo Committea and tho plan of organization adopted by themselvrs parly, and leaves the voters of it to choose
A d.spalch from Washington, dated
of the Count'oi of liie Cm.. in Convention assembled, and to Coulinuo to betwten t wo carpet-baggers, who came hero
the 3Gih ult , says the U. S. Consul has 8up«niitan<lcii(g
servate party met at'.tiia Exchange llulel follow the leadersldp of their uoioinee for fur plunder and place.
lie said to Hie committee, you havo cut
arrived from Mexico, bearing important: Wednesday mjrning tlib 231b ultimo at 12 Governor, who lias upheld the principles of
iliroats, and this great power of HieUomdispatches from Gen. Rosec^ana, Minister o'clock.
their orgonizaiiun wiliisucb conspicuj.is g .l- our
monwealth i.i scattered to the four winds cf
OuUNTV
8UPXRISTISDKNT3.
lunt-y
and
devotion.
to that unhappy eodntrV. It is su^pos*
honvan. Tin re is a wi lo difference bttween
3. That the clauses of the'Uaderwoad con- I having ihesa tilings put upon us by power
J. J. Keeler, Diowiddie ; W. U. Shanks,
ed these dispatches refer to the regula/.
slitntiou
proposed
lo
lie
submitlid
to
a
sepaSouthamptoi ; John G. Mason, Uing George;
mm
, and in doing tba dirty work ourselves. For
- -"^r. --*
tions between tho Minister and tho .Mex- J 11 K-.-lly, Krtderlcksburg; Charles May, rata vole are Immnlertal and insigniflcaut I hiir.si If he would toncli not, taste not, hau,
—- y.V
ican Oovernicont relative to ccrtiin trea- Lunsnbatg; W L Hiddick, Nansi-inoud; A compared to the leading features of that in- j die nut tfie unclean thing. Re would mako a
M Wellford, Utchmund; A II Ashhuro, Isle slruraeut—negro suffrage, negro eligibility to i prediction : I'ho three objoetiotinblo teatims
JOIN OATEWOOD.l ,,„
ties that the latter is desirous of culor. of
Wight ; J P Hoyt, Smyth ; T J Curprew, office.
KAN. D. CU8IIKN, |Et)tT0R8.
be taken out ot the Constitutiou and
4. That the same nntnbor of votes that would
ing into for the cession of certain portions William White, Norfolk ; J M Wiloox,
Wells would bo elected. His power for miswill
strike
out
the
ol.uises
to
bs
submitted
to
Charles
City;
Richard
Wood,
Amclin;
U
P
ot Mexico to the United States lor tho
chief would be somewhat abridged, but plactlARKISOKBUno, Ya.
Dillard, Nuttowaj; B B Wilks, Brunswick ; a separate vote will, if polled to that effect, ed in the gubernatorial chair, with his power
purpose
of
raiting
money
to
support
tho
defeat
the
whole
coi.stilution.
William
D
Smith,
Clatke;
H
S
Lewis,
James
to pardon scoundrels, lie would still be
Wednesday,
..... Hay 28. 1860
C. That the militarv rule of one of our own potent lor mischief. Re alluded to several
Juarez Government. Gen. Roseeranz Harbour, Culpeper; M Qaroett, Essex; Wil• 1 i
n
i
race,
responsible
to
his
superiors,
is
far
prefliam
E
Cameron,
Petersburg;
J
E
Campbell,
Virginia familits, and said if we
'Ihe consicrVativu convex- having been Ruporsedod, will not bo per- VVashiugtoi-; J A Austin, Uenrico; W B erable to tho (lornir.alioa of an irresponsible eminent
preserved onr self-respect wo could do nothTION—ITS ACTION—OUU DUTY. mitted to remain to complete these lies Mocklt-y, Rnppahanncck; L B Anderson, multitndo of ignorant negroes; and that, im- ing huniiiiating to ourselves. If we are left
gotiations, as tho new minister is oh his Hanover ; U E Withers, Lynohbun ; B M pelled by these considerations, we call upon where the report of Hie committee puts us,
Buckner, Louisa; W D Hasklns, Mecklen- all white moo, whether native or adopted to choose between Radicals, then farewell to
To tho exnlusloh of almost everjlTbin'g way there.
burg; \V H Perkins, Biickingham; W U Pet- citizens, to vote down the cons'itution, and all onr greatness. Ra appealed to the Con ■
tlse, we lay Lefuro our readers the most
lit, Fluvanna; A K Leake, Oooohland; 11 L thereby save thcmsolvcs aud their posterity vcnti-in not to go blindfold into the trap preMlFUTAL ORDER.
Jones, Chesterfield; H P Woodhouse, Prin- from negro suffrage, nogro office-holding, and pared for us. We should wait until we see
Tnfrt'A'iol •portions of the proceedings of
cess Anne; Walter Coles, PiUsylvanin; A its legitimalo oruseqncDCD—negro social Hie band of the other side, and not deliver
Ihcf UofiScrvatlVo State Convention which
up. bound hand and foot, to carCount Yalmascda, a Spanish General Moseley, Wylhe; T W McCanco, Richmond; equality.
6. Tnat even were an abandonment of tire ourselves
met in llichmond oh the 28ih ultimo.
D B Strouse, Roanoke; John A English,
pet-baggers
and scallswags.
in
Cuba,
has
issued
a
proclamation,
in
Spoitsylvania; 11 Latham, Alexandria; Joseph abuvo-mentioned principles to be agreed on
They will be read with interest.
Mr Ilaldwiu said we had fullien upon
which he says that "every native male McDonald, Bedford; J G ParrUh, Caroline; by this body, the seventh section of the elec- ugly times,and wero surrounded with dark^
No intelligent man will be surprised at
J Randolph, Albomarle; C M Button, C L tion law entitled 'An act authorizing the ness, but there is something every bow and
over fifteen years of ago found away from T
Moseloy, Lynohburg; Hunter II Marshall, sudmission of the oonsiitution, &0.,' to the then that reminds us of former days. Re
the result of their deliberations. To
vote of the people, holds Hie restoration of was reminded by the spcecli ot the gentlehave nominated a separate ticket, upon home without sufficient cause will be ex- Charlotti; James Libban Alhemailc; Wil- the
State subject to subsequent action of man of the days when ho led or/ the cohorts
liam McLaughlin, Itockbridgr; Louis Linecuted;"
that
"every
uninhabited
dwelthe priuoiples put forth in tho resolutions
Congress, and that in this fact wo find abun- of
kenboker,
Bototourt,
Democracy to victory under tho doctrines
The meeting was organized under a sort of dant reason to believe other conditions may of the resululions of '98 and '99. Ho would
end address of the former Convention, ling and every inhabited dwelling whAe
be
imposed
upon
us.
a
white
flog
is
undisplayed
will
he
reduci
ban of srereey, the members of the proas and
remind Hie gentleman that some things
would have besulted in certain defeat,
7. That tho act in question imposes a con- have
outsiders being excluded. Subsequently, by
occurred since those days. Re appears
and Would have secured the election of ed to ashes;" and that "all women away resolution, the members of the Conservattvo dition ptecodont in the adoption of the fif. to have heard that Hiero was a convention
from their houses will como to IJaynmo press wero admitted. Consequenfty wo are tsouth amendmeut, which is iu violation of in itiohmnud in 1867, and scorns to think
Wells and his negro associatj.
or Jiqnani, or they will be brought by unable to give more than a sketch of pro- every priucipla of Constitutional law, and that what was done by that convention canThe majority report, which was final,
sliuukl not of right be endured by tbe people not bo undone except by a similsr body. lie
up to the timo of our ndmissiou.
force " This sounds very brutal, yet it cettViugs
Thomas Jefferson Randolph, of Albemnrle, of Virginia.
ly adopted,"while expressing its hostility
vyouid remind him that there was a convcnis no wOrso than Sutler's doings at New was chosen as temporary chairman.
[second" llAY.j
lion in 1861) and would ask him why he
tt) the fSading and general features of the
On motion of Mr. Sbackelford, citizens
Orleans, Shcrtoau's march through Geordidn't adliere to that platform? Why did
»'
Tuuesday,
April
29,
1809.
satd constitution, and while urging the
present of counties uurspresenled were adThe Convention \|f'as called !o order at he not claim to serve out his entire term as
gia; or Slibrtdan's devastation of the Val- mitted as delegales. ^
a'eceSsily of organization for tho ptdpose
Oovernor of Virginia? Whou lie seat Mr.
balf-pasl toil o'clock.
Tho foliowiug Committee on Pormnnertt
Mr. Marshall moved that the vote bo Macfarlaiid and Mr. Speed as a delegation
of defeating such provisions as may be ley. .'
Organization was appointed—viz: Messrs, taken on the reports of tho committee of to Hie commanding officer ol tho Federal
submitted separately, dcolints to mako
Robert Child. John Goode,-Jr., Payette Mc- l thirteen at ono o'clock, and that the lime be army, tho first thing that was hoard ol them
DR. BUKKE CHRISMAN.
Mullin, and D II Shackelford.
nny recommcndatioft to the Conservative
i equally divided amougst the speakurs on they were iu the guard-house and the GovCommittee on Permanent Organiza- i both sides.
ernor of Virginia was iu the woods, so deep
EiHTohs Old Comwonwkai.tii -.—Tho tionThe
voters of the Slate, as to their su/Trages
reported the following officers, who were
Pending the considSratton of this ihotion, that it required a-reward of $26,000 to get
gentleman,
whose
name
heads
this
article,
unanimously cbossn •
upon the constitution expurgated df such
Mr. Shackleford suggested that the minority him out 1 But he wished now to look forps thought by us, and many others in various
President—R. T. Daniel.
of the committee withdraw their report, in ward, and not behind him ; to grapple with
provisions, or aS tr the candidates that parts of-this Congressional Distiict, to be
Vic e-1' re s ident s—John R. Edmunds, order that the resolution offered by him at the present, and not repine over the past.
iiiay be before tho people, feeling assur- tho most ava iiabio enhdidato for Congress, George P. Tayloe, James Barbour.
When Oonoral Lee surrendered at Appo^
the previous sessien might be taken up, so
Secretaries—J. R. Fisher, W. D. Coleman, as to bring business of some kind before tho mattox ke (Mr. IJ) returned to the United
ed that their good sehsc and patriotism whose name can now be presented to the
II. K. Ellyson, John C. Shields.
Slates govcrnmeut and recognized it as bis
house.
ivdl load thcln Ibsueh rosdlts as will best people.
Col. Withers addressed tho Convention,
Mr. Goode then withdrew the minority government. No roan had the right to reDr.
Chrisman
is
a
man
of
property
in
tho
subserve tho true and substantial interconcluded by withdrawing bis name as report of tho committee, witb a view to pro- turn to the government to carry in his
District—identified with us in interest—of and
tho Conservative candidate for Governor.
mote harmony, find in order that a vote broftat the purpose to overthrow it whenever
ests of thS Commonwealth."
liberal conservatiye views—opposed to all
Letters were read from John L. Mayre, Jr., might be taken on the resolutious offered by Hie opportunity occurred. Ho considered it
The Conservative press of the State disfranchissments, and well fitted to repros and Col. James A. Walker, also withdraw- Mr. Shackleford, which lie considered his duly to vole and to use his vote to imgenerally have adopted the above sonti- sent this District in Congress, if tho people ing their names as candidates fur Attorney a compromise between the two re- prove aud boi.cfit his Slate. When tho onlyparty wlio had ever alteinpte 1 to do anyports of the committee.
ment, and the larger portion of them will should select him, and he should desire to General and Lieutenant Governor.
Mr. Shackleford road bis resolutions, and thing for tho South was utterly routed and
EVENING SESSION.
Roukingiiam.
lal or zealously to secure the defeat of bo a candidate.
The Convention met at 3' o'clock, Mr. Dan- said tho scheme proposed in tbe resolutions overthrown, and tho Radical parly lock
rhd Wells ticket.
contemplated action. His object in offering possession of the government, what was the
iel in the chair.
S« e n't ie nogro ; W. Va., 1
them was to wait until it could be seen what part of wisdom and common sense ? Is there
May 3, 1SU9.
/
Whilirt wS deeply lament that a comMAJORITY RETORT.
the-President prop reed to the people of tbe any prol'ability that tho veidict of the parDear Old Commonwealth:—As I seo
bination of circumstances, over which
The Committee on Business made the fol" State of Virginia. Mo read a telegram an- ty in power iu favor of negro suffrage will
the conservative element of the State your face hero at Zittle's sanctum, and know lowing report;
nouncing that tho President would shortly over be reversed ? Has any one over pro"Whereas the people of Virginia, by their issue his proclamation, and said he proposed posed any plan by which negro suffiage
could exercise no control, necessitated you to be ready for any news or matters of delegates
duly fchosen, met in Convention in his resoiutious as a aabstituto for the major- can bo gotten rid ol ? If any one possesses
interest in the Valley, I shall send you
a temporary abandonment of the great three items from this end of it, viz.-—Here this city iu the month of Decambsr, 1867, and ity report, Hie minori'y report having been any such knowledge, let him prcclaim it
from thf) house. Wp have heard of no
principles enunoiated by tho statesmen of lived James Ramsey, who first propelled a appointed an Executive Commettee to or- witbdniwu.
tho counties and cities of the Sta'e
Mr. Baldwin said hs was surprised to see scheme to effect it'. It could not be voted
former days, We cannot bo insensible to boat by steam in 1780. lie was caliod ganize
with a view to consolidate tlie stseugth of the that his f:ieud, Mr. Goode, who had declared down. II itconld be done, lie would stump
the high duties and responsibilities de- • Crazy Ramsey,' and his boat was dubbed Conservative party; and whereas the State himself in favor of an unconditional white tho Stale for Oolrinel Withers, and to do all
volved upon us as a people by the action tho 'flying boat,' in derision, George Wash- Executive Committee and the city and coun- man's govei nmeut, now willing to accept a he could to secure his election. The gentleington corresponded with him upon tho subv ty superinteiulants did, in tho month of May, compromise of any kind. If hs was not mis- man from Norfolk'had said, M.iKb a tremenof the Convention.
jeet of navigation by steam. Jlrs. Ann 1863, meet in this city and nominate a State taken thie Convention was called in tho in- dous effort and wait for something to turn
We need not now, after what has al- Baker, the m othcr-in-law of Gov. Giimer, ticket for the suffrages (if the people; and toresl, or at the wish, of gentlemen who up 1 Mako a tremendous effort to bo a Wilwhereas said Executive Committee and supcr- hold the same doctrines as tho gouilemin kins Mioawber 1
ready appeared in our columns on the was ono of tho passengers. The boat mov- inloudeots
Mr Edmunds followed in fav-r of Hie
have again assembled to consider from Norfolk. It had been eaid that grave
ed four miles per hour up stream, and tho
subject^ discuss the merits of the two current hero at the place of trial • is pretty tiio present state of affairs, aud each candi- heresies had crept into the Uouscvvative propositions embodied in the majority report.
Ho claimed that the organization of
tickets nhw beftifl the voters of the State rapid. Foor Ramsey went to England and date, witb patriotic desires to promote tlie party and that tills Convention was called to the white man's party had been adhered to
prosperity and welfare of the Slate, has re- eliminate these disorders and purify tho par- as long as there was a speck of hone upon
for the offices of Governor, Lieutenant died there of an apoplectic fit, while prose- signod his candidaoyr Now, theroforo, be it ty. He was surprise 1 that gentl men who
the political horizon. Tho late Presiden"Resolved, 1. That this meeting accept the had called tlie ooiveniiou wbro willing to tial olection had demonstrated the futility
Governor and Attorney General. It is tuting his great design and laying his plans
said
resignations
of
said
candidates,
aud
accept
any
oomprpmise
which
looked
to
a
heforothe
nobility
Of
that
realm.
A
boat
of
of further opposition to negro suttVage. Nosufficient to say that the Wells ticket is
his construction was run on tho Thames af- hereby expresses its high appreciation of llio popular governmrnt. An udjournmeut now gro suffrage is an accompUshcd fact, and
Supported by the lower order of carpet ter his death.
devotion to the best interest of the State, and would load to agitation and a permanent Hie Conservative party could not again be
their zeal and ability in the discharge of division iu the Conservative party. Act now, rallied under tlie old flag with any prospect
bag adventurers, scalawags of easy virThere is a celebrated:, spring: near this of
success. What, then, is the duty of the
those
duties which their candidacy imposed and the iuclpieat division would die out, and of
of Virginia? On tho one side there
tue, and the unthinking colored people, town, known as the ilorgan Spring, at on them.
harmony and peace bo restored. If there |)oapto
is Con. Wells fully committed to all the ob"2. That Dotwithstanding these accepted ever was a time when peace and harmony noxious
if elected, therefore, Weils will bo the which Uapt. Stinson'.s company m t whenof tho extremists, in
abc'ut to leave Virginia, in 1775, to go to the
be sought by the people of tho State wlticli areprinciples
embraced tho social equality of
fit rcpresentntivo and the pledged tool relief of Jla.-sacbusetts. They there made a1 resignations of onr no-ninces, the Conserva- should
tive voters of tlie State are urged to organize it is now. Mutual conciliation and forbear- tho negro. On the other thore is Col. Walof the most abandoned and unprincipled pledge to each other, that us many as should fdr the piirpose of defeating jstiofi obnoxious ance should bo practiced one towards an- ker, who has cut loose from tbe extremset of reprobates and scoundrels that ev- live fifty years, dating from thd day of leav- provi-idns of the constitution framou by tho other, and notliing should be done now to ists, and backed by gentlemen of intellilate Convention in KSonmohd as may be sep- juake the diflerences irreconcilable. A dif- gence and influence, presents himself for
4r disgraced any country. To place in ing, should meet at that spring. Strange to. arately
submitted; and to that end, as well ference 01" ooiuioil amongst honest men in • ur suffrages. Could there be any doubt
the choice of sane men, between the
say,
tlie
pledge
was
feithrully
kept,
and
in
their hands the government of the State,
as to scorn's the election of proper persons to regard to the puujc wert! should be tolera- about
two? Tin election of Walker would enJune,
1625,
two
of
tho
company
met
thereted
and
adjusted,
and
no
appealed
lo
the
the
Legislature,
the
organizatious
already
in
with all its patronage and vasts pecuniasure peace and quiet to Virginia for years ;
one of them having walked from tho Bluo
are exhorted to increased activity ; cob.veution to act now, and not adjourfi, would be tho triumph of Conservatism, and,
ry interests, would be to inaugurate a Licks of Kentucky to fill tho rare appoint- existence
and in those localities where no organizations without.effectiug something.
at i''? samo time, a proffer of conciliation to
systeur of oppressive hgislation, burden- ment. Bedinger was his narae, and ho met have been formed, the people aro earnestly
Governor Smith said, since the war ho had the North. Northern immigration is now
some taxation, plunder, and malfeasance hrs only brother thore. Onc| moro of their requested to meet together and adopt meas- not parlicipated'lu the political affairs. He pouring ioto tho State, aud wo must showfor the purpose of preventiug the incor- . had remained at horns, undergoing the labors to t lie immigrants Hut they are welcome.
Jn office, never before witnessed in this comrades was alive and in Kentucky at the ures
poration
of such iniquities iu the orgauic of reeoustruclion, and iiad lelt to his feliow- Under these circun.-itances there was no
cilizens tbe cares o( politioai affdrs, satisfio 1 fear whatever of the negro ypte. In conclu■or any other State. Tho wicked will time, but Was palsied and too feeble to travs laws of tho State.
.
el so far. Had tlie steam-car then, as now,
that sooner or later we would bo lauded sion, he urged that tho adoption ol iiij noil-,
'
3/
That
this
Convention,
while
expressfulo and the land will mourn.
run over and under tho mountains, he too ing its hostility to the leading and general where there was peace and safety. Re did cy would give us a Conservative executive,
judiciary, a Legislature cboseu by
On the other hand, the Walker ticket might have been present. These are facts features of the said constitution, and while not take part in the Convention of Decem- aHiefaithful
Conservative vote, aud in three months,
ber,
1867.
Eight
bumbed
Virginians
toolT
ffi-ging
thd
hecessity
of
organization
for
tho
well
known
to
tho
people
of
this
locality.
I
must have the support of the entire conVirginia would, be, restored to the Union.
purpose of defeating suoh provisions as may into consideration Hie affdrs of tbe State, No ono thought tfiat Cpl Withers could bo
servative vote to insure its success. It had them from the Hps-of Col. Morgan, who bo submitted separately, declines to mako any and came to a conclusion that satisfied ev- elected
at this time." Let him hide his time,
owns tho farm upon which the spring is, and
is very true, nearly all the respcctablo, Who is a lineal descendant of the Morgana recommomlations to tbe Conservative voters erybody. Tbore were no schemes of con- and in four years thore would bo a white
to disturb tho conclusions of that mau's party in Virginia, and he couid then
intelligent members of tho Republican of revolutionary fatae, and tho land which of Hie State as to their suffrages upon tho solidation
be carried triumphantly into tho gubernatoconstitution expurgated of said provisions, or Convention. Another Convention met here rial
chair. In the course of his remarks,
party, who have a permanent interest ho owns lias descended down through his as to the candidates that may be before the in May, and a State ticket was nominated.
Edmunds said if Mr. Walker were elechere, wilt vole for Walker; but then they fatnily and name from the estates of Lord people, feeling well assured that their own Col. H. E. Withers, a gallant soldier, who Mr.
ted
Governor
of Virginia, he would in a
has
consecrated
his
devotion
to
his
country
good
sense
and
patriotism
will
lead
them
to
Fairfax.
When
wo
connect
all
these
facts
short
time be as good a Conservative as any
will number but a few hundred as comin our minds, is it any wonder that tlie peo- snob results as will best subserve the true with bis blood, was cln sen the standard- geiitlemau on tho floor of tlie Convention.
pared with the seething mass of Radical ple who live a nor.g scenes and memories of and substantial interests ot the Commou- bearer of tbe party, aud made a canvass
At conclusion of M. Edmunds's remarks,
unequalled in the history of the State lor five minutes were allowed Mr. Shackleford,
putridity. This fact devolves a heavy so sacred and thought-inspiring a character vrealth.
labor and activity. If there was au obliga- the mover of the proposition, to close tho
Rcbebl Oold,
weight of responsibility upon the proper- aie ardently attachod to tiiese almost haltion of honor on any people, it rests on Hi is debate,
John B. Baldwin,
Mr Shackleford wished to transfer to Mr.
people to sustain Col. Withers. lutelliJohn R. Edmunds,
ty-holding llepublioans and'the conserva-- lowed places, and that tho tear of regret'
Barbour, of Culpeper, the timo wltich had'
genco
and
character
triumphed
in
that
can"maun
hae
its
will,"'
when
they
are
forced
Payette
McMullin,
tivo clement. If saved at all Irom the
accorded him. Several gentlemen
vass over ignorance and fanaticism, and the been
L. 13. Andekson,
by circumstances to leave the places mado
objected, and Mr. Shackleford closed the ardoslruative rule of an irresponsible mob,- dear by so many ties and aweet associations?
euemy was afraid to order aa election. Un- gument
James 0. Cautbell,
in favor of his resolutions'.
der these oiroumstauces we hoar a still small
A. Moseley,
who have neither sympithy nor interest Tears are not weak but manly evidences
Tho vote was then taken on the resolus
W.
D.
Raskins,
voice
from
tho
Rub,
which
has
thro'Wu
cohtions oflerFd'hy Mr. Shackleford as a substiwith our people, we repeat, it must be when shed over such scenes as these.
fusion into tho ranks. At a time when every tute for the majority report of the commitW. SOTHEBLIN.
Ono other remarkable fact, of recent date,
by the concurrence of those whose pecutee. They wero rejected by a vote of 24 ayes'
man
is
in
honor
bound
to
come
to
l
he
rescue
MINORITY REPORT.
and I'll close. Some mountain gentleman,
and support' of this man, comes a paper to 54 noes.
niary interests are so deeply involved in only a few years ago. placed a few bass fish
The vote was then taken oh the majority
The minority of the committee made the' 'slating that secret inteiligence from Washof the committee viva voc'e aud it was
the result.
ington had bicn received which made it im- report
in the Potomac river near Cumberland, and following're'port:
adopted.
perative
to
call
a
meeting
of
the
Conveulion.
Whereas
the
people
of
Virginia,
by
their
so
astonishingly
rapid
has
been
the
increase
The papers and- demagogues by whom
The following resolutions were then offerdelega'esduly chosen, mft in Convention iu What tho 'secret intelligence' was has not
by Mr. Baldwin, and adopted :
Wells is supported have already commen- of this scaly tribe, that they now swarm in this city in tbe month of December, 18G7, been made known. The gentlemen who ed Resolved,
That the Resident Executive
vast numbers and are ousting the smaller and after rdlemn and mature deliberation broke up tho reposo and poace of a great
Confmitteo be increased to fifteen, and that
•ced tho attack upon Walker, because, fry from the ancient weters of the Potomac,
their declaration of principles, set- party como in here and ask for hartuoDV, said committee have the power of selecting
'they say, ho is the representative of the possessing themselves, like the Huns and adopted
ting forth and defining the policy of the when they themselves aro responsible' for the additions which will bring eaid commit'property-holding aristocraoy; and declare Goths, of nil tho survey. But as the bass is white people of this State; and whersas in the existing differences of opinion Iu the tee to that number.
That the ResldenfCommitteo
'that the cantest is between the-laboring a pretty larga aud well flavored^ fish, it is the declaration of principles tho Convention, party. They undertake also to say. who be Resolved,
with the duty of superintending
well received by the Iord» i>l tba earth, and in its own language, did distiuclly declare shall take-(like Atlas) the weight of Virgin- thecbarged
organization of tho Conservative party
•jnen and tho capitalists of the State—- the smaller tribes meet with ucus to mourn that the government of the States of the Un- ia on their ah'ouiders. Twenty-eight gentle-.
tho cities and counties of tbe ComiuoaThey thus unwittingly admit the truth over their swift departure from these bright ion were formed by white men to be subject men assembled in Richmond and appointed iu
wealtheand (hat the members of this conto thuir control, and that suffrage should bo nine gentlemen to go to Washington and vention do hereby pledge themselves to susoffhtrscharge that they have no interest waters.
Roaming-Invalid.
so regulated by tho States as to continue the take the affairs of'Virgiuia into their hands. lain and aid said committoe in said work.
with us ; that they are therefore an irrei
Federal system under the control and direc- We were told 'they did a great deal -if good.'
On motion of Governor Smith, the Presiof the Convention was authorized to
^pocsible mob, whose only desire is to gat
The Velocipede, as a means of lo- tion ot the white race, aud that in the opin. And wo know that they called the atten- dent
tion of Radicals in Oaugress to affairs in Vir- appoint a committee to go to Washington
ion
of
this
Convention
tho
people
of
Virgiiiiu
comotion,
it
is
asserted,
itf
practicoffica.
will sincerely co-operate with all men ginia, and arrested tbe removal of the disa- and confer with the President of the United
States in regard to tlie vote to bo taken on
'13stlr important that Wells should bo ally worthless. At a j'ecent tvial on throughout the Union, cf whatever name or bilitiee of the citizens of Virginia. They the
add the time of the electhe Union course, near New York, party, who will labor to restore the constitu- succeeded in having ourbonde strengthened, tion,constitution,"
and also to confer with the commanddefeated, it is of tho utmost momont that
a-iuilo in six minutes was the high- tion of the States and to continuo its govern- and procured auothor turn of the screw up- ing General of the district on the same subthe Conservntivcs should elect as many est speed attained, and the rider ment and those of the States under the rou- on us iu the shape of the fifteenth amend- jects.
ment. With the efforts of the Committee
The Convention then adjourned sine die.
members of the next Legislature as pos- could not keep up that rate of speed tine of the white rftce;'and whereas tbe or- of
Nine on one side, and tbe monstrous railganization of the Consorvalive party of the
sible. The radicals will no doubt have even for n moderate length of time. State of Virginia existed by authority of the road consolidation on the other, wo are plaoRight away theSuperinteadents in"
a majority in that hady, but unless they As this trial was made under unu- said Convention aud the acliou of the people ed in a box—awful and terrible; Ho bad every county ought to get together
and whereas the Congress, of the learned since he had been hers-that tbe prishould have two thirds, if Walker should sually favorable circumstances as to thereunder;
United States have directed au election in vate interests of individuals bad made it their assistauts and sub-officers, and
smoothness
of
ti'act,
it
may
bo
conlie eieoted, they would be powerless for
this State to be ordered by the President, necessary to secure Hie Board of Public institute a thorough examination inevil,-as the G-onstitution vests the Gover- cluded that tho velocipede on ordi- whose proclamation is da'ily expected, at Works, and it was said that co-man opposed to the condition of their counties,—
nary roads is an iucumbranco rather which tieoMon the Underwood conetitutiou to consolidation would ever be elected Gov- There ought to be a consultation at
nor with a uegatiwo upon what ho may than a help to the rider.
is to be submitted to the people for ratifioa ernor of Virginia ; and if Col.. Withers had once, and the most thorough organtiou or rejection, and at the same time an never made a speech against consolidation
consider uncoBslitutional or injurious
election is to bo for State oflicers; and whoro- he would not have been whistled down the ization effected. Committees ought
acts ol the Legisletune.
A Canada paper expresses great as for the purpose of consolidating and mak- wind as baa been done.
to bo appointed for each magisterial
Every man must ohooso his own lino contempt for Mr. Sumner and Mr. ing effective the strength of the Conservative
Govenor Smith also said that the Conven- district, and every voter's name
of conduct voluntarily, and act with ro- Chandler, especially the latter, who party in the State iu opposition to the said tion had been called in express violation of ought to be procured, and every vothe State Executive committee one of its own rules. But the man who
lercnce to his individual interests and is not to bo feared, fjr ho has been constitution,
and (he county and city snpsriutendeuts, in could upset the organization of a grout par- ter looked after.
responsibilities as a citizen. To meet tried and found wanting. As to the tho exercise of the powers collided in them, ty cared nothing tor such as this. He said
Money will be wanted, too, tp
day of
, 1868 did uominato a we .had but one course to pursue. When tho circulate documents, for they' ought
those, if he has heretofore acted with sentiments of the people of Canada on the
convention of December, 1867, broke up, to be circulated. Many people do
State ticket; Now, therefore, bo it
the Gonservalive party, may require a on annexation, the paper observes:
Resolved 1. That the declaration of prin. every paper in Richmond hurraed for tho
"Nobody
desires
it,
and
tho
populasacrifice of principle, at least for the prociples unanimously adopted by tho said Con- action of Hie Couvention; where are they not see newspapers.
tion is unanimous in preferring tho vention, composed ol the representatives of now ? Good God ; Bowed down to RadicaL
Candidates have to bo brought
sent, with tlie hope of gaining eventually mild reign of England to the ecccn- tlie white men of all parts of tho State, is ism I Where now is the man who accepted
out for the Legislature.
They
scn.c permanent advantage.
trieities of a Republic on the eve of binding upon this body uulil it sball have a nomination for Oongross by the Conserva- should be run in every county, in
been revoked or modified by anotbor Oonven- tives at that time ?—Conducting a Radical
bankruptcy."
lion of equal powers, ami this meeting has no newspaper! We liavo row one of the most order to get the vote out, if lor no
The Flale Journal caysGol. Walker is
right to abandon tbe samo,
difficult positions to assume that has over other purpose. And they ought to
Snotv and rain on Monday,
■not a liepubl c.m.
2. That the mooting carncs'.iy recommend devolved on a party. The majority report mako a thorough canvas.

And the prominct men—the men
accustomed to lead tho people
ought to lay aside their books and
their papers, and speak. Baldwin,
Smith, Goode, Stuart, Daniel, Edmupds. Staples, Flourucy, McMullen, Leake, Harbour, Shackelford,
.and fifty others ought to take the
slump. The great point is to arouse
tho poonle, and to explain to the
people the character of the emergency.—llichmond Enguirer.
MARRIAGES.
On tho 2nJ inst., in Baltimore, by Rt-v. Or.
Dieutch, Mr. A. A. Wiso, of HarriaoDonrg, aud
Mils Minnie Lowncr, of Augusta county.
On the 29th ult., by Uev. H. Garber Mr. M.
W. Cave and Miss Margaret Virginia plemming—ail of this county.
On the 28lli ult., near this place, hv Rev.
thcr Wood, Thomas Clonncy and Miss Kannio
Hutley. daughter of Mr. Dl.-Hurley—all of
itockiuglia u.
DEATHS,
At his residence in this place, oh Saturday
morning, Aptil 24,1889, alter a lingering and
painful illness, Mr. Isaac tf. Aiken, in the 59t.h
year of his age. Ho was originally Irom tho
otate of New York, hut for piany vears had
been a citizen of this place. Always'Und and
generous, in all the amenities of life he was a
true gentlcihan. Peabo to his ashes.'
.March 30th, 1869, at his residence in Anne
Arnndel county, Md.. Hssay BissroaD, in tho
68tb year of his age.
ApriMlst. 1889, at his residence near Waynesboroug'i, Augusta county, Peter Haxuek, sen.,
in tho 74tb year of his age.
Market, Va.. on Sunday, April 18th,
1809, \V H. W. IjITTELL, ia the 54Hi year of his
age. Ilia end was peace. "Thy will bo done."
Jt'eiv mAdvertiscmenls.
Fltl.lUKF.K'S ItEPOICT.
Tows or H.AnuisomiCBa, in Accodst with
Jonas A. Lobwrnbach, Treasurer.
1868.
.KEOEIPT8.
August 12—-Rec'd of A J Nicholas, $ 275 CO
Sept'r —- "
do
723 17
•'
29-- "
do
Sff'OO
Xov'r
2"
do
403
54
,
l>ec
r
3—
"
do
1,066
37
it
tt - "
do
7 13
18Gp.
Jan'y 1—- "
do
150 00
Feb'ry 17—- " ,
do
, _. 424 69
" ot J L Sibert, side-show. 10 00
April
8of
.f
Nirhnliw
' T'aR U7
A
J
Nicholas,
(•
4i_
do
March 18do
Total received,
$3,928 78
By Balance,
1,352 62

EXPENDITURES.
Sept. 23—1—-To T W Bassford,
$159 00
Obto. 13— 2— 11" Emanuel Koyer,
60 00
Deo'r 8- 3—■
do
do
2 00
1869.
Jan'y 12— 4—
1868
Aug'tU— 5 — " John M Locke,
IJO 00
Oct'r 27— 6—
— " James Roadcup,
282 60
Sept 11— 7—
— " do
do
150 00
Aug't 25— 8 — " Pendleton Bryan
2 75
Sept 11— 9—
— " James Miller,
65 00
Nov'rlO—10—
— " do do
42 24
Oct'r 13—11—
— " do do
24 66
Sept 11—12—
— " H T Wartmann
7, 25
Nov'r 10-13—
— " J C Hraithwaite,
40 00
Oct'r 27—14—
— " do
(Jo
•
25
00
Sept 17—15—
— " Hardesty, int. td Jin '69, 42 74
Nov'r 24—16—
— " Ludwig & Co
10 04
Sept If—17—
— " < do
,3 50
Sept 22—18—
.— " Alex Yancey
1 anoey
12 00
Oct'r 13—19— Peiidloton Bryan
25 00
" 15—20— " W S Hraithwaite
4 00
" 27—21— " R W Duuthat
86 15
Dec'r 8—22— " James Uoadcap
200 uO
1809
.V
.
Feb'y 23—23— ".Roaflcap & Huriev,
25 00
• • 23-21—■ " Koadcap A Hurley,
26 00
1808
Sept'r 7- 25— " T E Heller, for Rent, 40 00
Nov'r 2—26—: " J E Pcnnybackcr
50 00
Oct'r 27—27— "Loiwenbach. ac., Gil ac. 29 51
Nov'r 10—29— " Benjau.Irf Wright
1 00
" 24—29— " Mary Vanpelt
10 50
1869 .. ...
Jan'y 15-30— " Emanuol Roycr
2p 00
Oct'r 13—31— " It D Cushen
27 98
Nov'r 24—32— " Ferrer A Olippingpr
21 25
Oct'r 27—33— '• J H Wartmann A Co
56 00
Sept 22—34— " ' , do : •
23 00
Oct'r 13—35— " Michael Flynn,
15 00
" "—36— " Hat risen Ilohr
8 50
" " —37— " James H Kearney
12 50
Sept 22-38— " B F Miller
8 00
Oct'r 27—39— " H T Wartmann
81 94
Sept 22—40— " Joseph Keliey
6 00
Oct'r 27—41— " O P Helphenstino A. Co 169 50
Sept 8—42— " 11 H Stratton
25 00
July 1—43— " JB Baldwin, int. Ju.'CS, 150 00
Sept 22-44— " George Willis
6 00
Nov'r 24—45 — "Uarnabergeri Ceflm'n in 45 57
1869
Jan'y 12—46—
1863
DbC'r 8—47— " Brick work Eng. bouse 416 00
" "—48— ' Gen. V'chrfor old olaims 82 00
" 30—49— " J B Baldwin, int. jy'OO, 150 00
1809
Jan'y 4—50—• " P Bryan, Ilust. O't, 10S 00
" 12—51 —■ " James Uoadcap
75 00
.<
62—• " J 'P Wnkenig ht
2 50
" "—53—■ " J A Loewuubach, Oil, 38-17
" " -54-1-David I.andis
98 40
" " —55—-Benj Rico
8 00
" " —5fl—- do do
10 00
" 15-57—1P ondletun Brvaa
75 00
March 14—58—
do Jo
2 50
1868
Oct'r 13—59—
— " Wm S Braithwatc
10 00
1809
Jan'y 26—60— " George W Tabb
1868
Oct'r 27—01—
— " H L M dr M Co
1869
Ja..'y 12—62—
1868
Sept 27-62—• " Wartmann A Yost
15 50
1869
Feb'y 23—64—- " Price A Qockntan
550 00
(( ((—65—
Uoadcap
. lot 00
11 11 —00—-"James
- " L H Otl orders O Poor 58.87
March 13—60—r " L M A A H
2100
" " -67-- " Price A ilockman '
295 00
Jan'y 12—68—- "HC Jones
105 72
April 1-69-- " T E Heller
' 40 00
Marcb 16—70—- " Mrs M D Coffman'
39'05
Feb'y 83—71—- " Levi Long
6 60
!' 23—72— " M Mahony
1 25
" 23—73 — " J Thompson20 00
1868
Oot'r 13—74— " J Q Sprinkcl
10 00
(( 13—75— " Cost suit vs, Corporat'n 20 22
" 13—76— '1 J Malhoru (arlow-'d 1858) 3 16
1869
March 21—77— " L M A A U
2 57
Jan'y 12—78— " S J Jones
5 10
" 12- 79— "LHOtt, OSP
13 00
" 26-80 !' J D Price
20 55
Feb'y 26—81— " Gordon A Williams
, 36 .00
•• 26—82— " I) E Piintz25, M Hardy 10, 35-00
'< 26—
" J T Lug an 2, J Uasby 1.50 3 50
•i 23—83— " H T Wartmann
8 28
'< 26-84— " L H Ott, Overseer Poor, 9 00
" 23—85— " J C Braithwaite
17 00
" Bal on Voucher No 26 25 00
Mar 31—86—'" P Bradley
18 00
Mar 17-87— "JO Hill
5 50
Feb'y 23—88— " SprinkelA Bowman
42 29
2 50
Jan'y 26—89— " Wm N Gay
Marchl3—90—• " J L Sibert
30 00
1868
Nov'r 24—91—" S P Reamer
15 76
1669
Feb'y 23 -92 —. " J H Witts
7 25
" —93— " Cost of suit dismissed
30
•" do against Sheets 60
" F G Way, juror,
2 50
■ " J C Braithwaite, do
2 60
■ " Levi Cromcr
2 60
■ " Wm C Price
2 60
■ " N L Oreiner
2 50
• " A J Nicholas
144 20
•" do
100 00
1868
Deo'r 22-102— " B Rico
1809
Marohl9-103— do
Feb'y 25-104— '■ James Miller
Total of Expenditures,
$5,281 30
"
Received,
3,928 78
Amount due J. A: Lcewenbacb, Trecrfurer, to April 13tb, 1869,
$1,352 52

|
Jl'ew .Itlvtrllstnimis.
I rPHE LADIES MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION will
rn,
.Tf,Ccnrt-bouse.
Y, May
tanjataoclook.p,
m.
Mrs.onC.TIHTRSDA
C. STRA YER,
1
."reside'. .
A ^RIETV of Fine Brands of TOBACCO,
_ USHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
8
TV'
Pain
Exterminator, for sale by
-1-r m*5
_ L. H. OTT.Agl.
SMOKING TOlUUno. a-fi^r^tTclo. cheer
at
|".5 EBUMANS Tobacco Store.
G1 AURETT'H, Bonn's and Southern
Bell
uuln
r SCOTCH SNUFF, at
"n Bell
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
IF you want something good in the Todao^
and Seoar line, call at
mao
liSHMAN'S Tobacco Store)
4) DOZEN GRAIN CltADLKS, complete, just
^ received; at
LUDWIG A CO.'S
Hardware Store.'
TWO DOZEN SCYTHE SNATHS, received
and for sale at
LUDWIG A CO.'S
u Hardware Store. ''
C1 OAL Oil, Lamps, Lanterns and Chlmnevsiu
Jm great
variety, for sale very cheap at
"5
JOTT'S Drug Store.
FUCHH1NE red and green, Fustic,"Ext. Log-a. word,
o.l of Vitriol and all o tbe
regulir
wood, Otl
the regular
Dyeiarstulls, for sale at
su""
" '^
OTT'S Drug Store.ALL of Dr. David '.laymes's medicines for
sale, at wholesale or retail, by
,
U1 5
*
L. H. OTT, Aet.
rL\tVTIOJW\
~
I HEREBY forewarn all pe-sons from giving
my wile, Anna Eliza, credit on my account,
as I will pay no debt contracted by her after
this date.
May 6, 1869.-41
GEORGE SACFLEY.
farmers, attention t
WE have just received the iaigost, stock "of
English Waidron Grain and Grass Scythes
ever brought to HurrUonbiirg. Call at d examineraand
Icaru pricea.
LUDWIG A CO.,
a,f)
Cofl'man A Bruffy's old stand,
A TTENTIOIG PABMEP.Sl-' ' • • " " ~
t, ,,
MpUOKMICK
MOWER
FOR SALE.
The RocKiogbara
Ladles Memorial
Association
oiler
for sale a .No, 1 McCurmick Mower for 1869
Any
person
wifhinglo
purchase
will
please
call
on
C.C. Straycr, at the First National Bank.
The Mower Is a donallon to the Asaoeialion by Leander McCormSck, Esq.
"■a^ H
Mas. C. C. STRA YER, President.
Tableaux, Charades, etc.
THE Ladies of tho Memorial Association of
Mt. Jackson have prepared and arranged
soino TABLEAUX, a Parlor Drama ; "Spirit of
'70 or the Coming WomanCharades and Comic Songs, to be sung in costume, to come nil' ON
MONDAY and TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 17th
and ISth, 1869, at 8 P. M.
The services of Mr. FOLEY, an accomplished
Pianist, have been secured.
Admittance 25 Cams; Children 15 cents.
Tickets can bo had at tho stores in Mt. Jackson.
The Ladies confidently expect to be generously patronized by all the good people witiiin reach
of Mt. Jackson. They are quits sure their Bill
of Fare, outside of tho object sought in the collection of funds, will be attractive.
There will bo Refreshments on the occasion;
VIKGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's
Ofllce of the Circuit Court Of Hookingbam County
on Monday, the 3rd day of May, 1869 ;
N. L. Blakcmore,
Complainant,
va.
Philip E. Lambert,g...4,
Defondant,
Ltf DEBT UP OX AX ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant.
Philip E. Lambert, $33.19, with interest on $74.15.
part thereof; from the 10th day of August, 18rt0, ami
on $0.04, the residue, from the 15th April, 1869, till .
paid, and to attach the estate of the said defendant ia
thv coihr.y of Rochingham, and subject it to pay said
claim.
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause,
tlmt-the defcnduut, Philip E. Lambert, ia not a resident of the State cf Virginia, it is therefore ordered Hint
ho do appear here within one month after due publK
cntion of this order and do what is necessary to protect
his interest ia this suit. A Copy.—Toste,
may5'C9-4w
A. L. LINDSET. Clerk.
Woodson & Compton, p. q.
TOBACCO!
TOBACCO! !
WF, invite attention to largo additions to
our stock of TOBACCO, embracing a great variety of brands. We have iu store,
Peyton Graveley,
B. F. Graveloy,
Gruveley's Clay,
Swmisoh's A A A A,
Gold Leaf,
Pride of Henry,
Star of Henry,
Maggi- Mitchell,
Henry Terry, Fig,
")
B. B Dc-n'a,
Garibaldi, ■ • .,
Estra Madura,
Light Pressed.
Mountain Dow,
Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, and many'ctlie.'
standa ed bronds of Chewing Tobacco, cmbracinv Navy
Tobacco of all kinds.
S M OK I N G TO BACCO.
A very large stock, tmbracing many new brands, including the celebrated 'Satisfaction' aud 'Cherokee,'
also. Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick. Creolu
Comfort, aud other brands.
We offer great inducements to our wholesale customers, and have a heavy stock to meet the inoreas ng demand. Wc return thanks for the liberal patronage '
heretofore received.
8. H. MOFPETT a CO.
HAUIUSONBUUG vs. NEW YORK CITY
COMMEHCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN,
UL 3 Q O .

SIBERT, EONGr & CO.
A HE just receiving direct frdnfr New York city
JrL their Spring supply of Boasoqablo Goods,
to which they would cull publiCtatteDtion, inasmuch as they will sell at New Yurfc Hty retail
prices. Their stock is largo and complete, aifd
embraces everything wanted in this section.<—
They have every description of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Boots,
Shoes, d:c., «Scc., and call the especial aU«i^U>i\
of the ladies to their superb Variety ol HiiESS
GOODS and TRIMMINGS.
Wo Sell Bent Caiicocs at 12)4 cents
cunt decline iu dry goods'in. New York, ivhera
we arrived just in time to get (he advantage.i .
A call solicited from the public, to whom we
tender our thanks for past favors,
Country Produce taken as usual.
ma5
SIBERT, LONG & CO.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS
RAILROAD.

ON hnd after SUNDAY, MAY 2N1V1869,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lyuchburg, connecting at Gordonsvillo with the Cheapeake & Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchbnrg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
Through tickets and baggage chocked to all
prominent points.
Leave Washingiaa dally at G.20 a. m., and
Alexandria at 7.40 a. aa., arriving atLynchburg
at 4.40 p. m.
6
j
6
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. bl. arrive at Alexandria at o.26ap. m., and at Washington at 7.30
p. m.
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
leave Alexandria daily, exceot Sunday, at 4.15
P. M., and arrive at HARRlSONBURG&tl2.35
A. M. Leave Uarrisonburg at 2 A. M., and ar-rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A. M, Thia.
train makes close connections at Manassas Junetion with movements on the line, greatly laOllWtating intercourse between the lower Valley And
Richmond, Lynchburg, Ac.
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Springs, Ac.
will iind good cOnnectid is by this route.
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
Alexandria dsily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P.
M., and arrive at Warrenton at 7.15 P. M.
Leave Warrenton at 7tl5 A. M., and an ire at
Alexandria at 10.30 A. M.
Regular Daftly Freftglit Traftnflf.
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted).
For Manassas Line;
Leave Alexandria,
5.45 A. M,*
Arrive at Uarrisonburg,
11.00 P. M.
Stateuent ox the Condition of Finance.
GOING xabtwird;
DR.
12.35 A. M.*
Leave Uarrisonburg
Balance due J. A. Lcewenbacb, Tr. $1,352 00 Arrive at Alexaudna
5.15 P. M.
Amount of appropriations unpaid
800 00
J*. M. BROAD US,
General Ticket Agent.
$2,152 52
CR.
A WORD TO MECHANICS.—We have just
received a large assortment of Tools, such
Amount of Taxes, Fines, Ac., uncollected in hands of the Sergeant,
$2,564 15 as Chisels, Bench Planes, Anglo and straight
Boring Machines, Augers aud Auger Bits, of evRtipectfullv submitted.
ery description.
LUDWIG A CO.,
J. A. LCEWENBACH, Treas'RI
Coflman A Bt uOV's old stand;

Hustings Court.—The monthly
THE OLD COMiVlONWEALTH. '
term of this Court convened at the
nARRISONBCUQ, VA.
Court-Houso on Monday last—J. D.
Wednesday Mornlnf, May 6, I86f># Price, presiding. The case of the Trustees of Masonic Hall Assooiation, vs.
Ne^spafe'r DEqisioNR.—Any pemm i»bo tiVc« a
l»nper rcfmlsrly from the Poslolhcc—whether dueeteU , T. T. llurkc, for unlawful detaindcr,
lo his nnmr or oaother, or whether lie has snb'rnbcd or was tried by jury. Liggett cfc Haas for
Lot—is responsible for the pay. If a pet *ua orders bis plantiffs, and John Paul for defendant.
psperMfectaitlnncd, he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until payment la The jury failed to agrco and was dismade, and collect the whole amount, whether it Is ta- charged.
ken from the office or not. The courts hare decided
License was granted Joseph Kavc
that refusing to take newspapers and* periodicals from
the PostoOlee, or removing and leaving them uncalled naugh to keep an Eating House near tho
lor, it prfnio Jatit evidence of Intentional fraud.
Depot. Tho Court convened again on
Readinq Matter on Every Page Tuesday morning. Tho Will of Chas.
of this Paper for tiiI: Benefit of K. Davis was admitted to probate, and
Mr. A. Read, of Pennsylvania, qualiAdvertisers. ,
fied as Evecutor and gave the proper
security.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
JSJaT" The Old Commonwealth office has been removed to the second
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's
Hotel, Main Street.
Yearly advertisers must hand in their
advertisements by Tuesday noon; at the latest,
cr they will become liable to extra charge. Wo
are compelled to adopt this rule.
Ciianoe of Sciiedulb.—Tho sobedpie for running the card on the Mitnassaa
branch of the Orange and Alexandria
Railroad, it will bo seen by reference to
the advertisement, has been changed.—
The cars will hereafter leave Harrisonburg at 2 o'clock in tho morning and arrive at Alexandria at 10:30 A. M.;'and
leave Alexandria at 4:15 P. M., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 12:35 A. M.
This arrangement gives the people in the
Valley the privilege of travelling in the
night, gqing and coming. They" cah dorive no beheflt that we can see from tho
change, except that they can go to Aloxnhdriii and return the same day, if they
wish to do so, and are willing to lose two
nights' rest. Wo have no idea that this
arrangement will bo continued any length
of time. It will virtually deprive our
citizens of all benefits afforded by the
road, so fhr as travelling is concerned.
We think a few weeks' experiouco will
dsmonstrate the impolicy of tho changeA line of stages upon the Turnpike, Icav
ing this place early in the morning, would
curry all the travel between the various
intermediate points from this place to
Winchester.
Accommodation Train. — Wo learn
from the Alexandria Gazette that an
''aeoqm-modation train" will run on the
Warrehton branch of the Orange road,
for the special benefit of the citizens living along the line and the travelling publie generally. This is all right. Railroads arc generally built lor the "accommodation" of tho publio. By tho new
schedule for running the passenger train
between this point and Maaassas, the
people hero are made to labor under hea^
vy "disabilities" in the way of travelling,
(lun't tho company give us an "acoom.
inodation train" too? We are badly in
v/an't of one In fact, we can't do with*
out one. "What can't be cured must be
i-ndurcd," is a wise saw. True, we might
"endure" the inoonvenience to which
this change subjects our people, at least
lor a short time, but wc much prefer that
it should bo "cured," and that right earDinner at Mt. Crawford —W.c
have been requested to state that a dinner.will be given at Mount Crawford,
on Saturdaj the 29t'i of May, the procsede of wbigh will''.bo appropriated towards tho completion of the Southern M,
li. Church, now in course of ereetion at
that place. Special invitations will he
emended to tho Masnnio Fraternity, I.
0. O. di-) Friends of Temperance, and
1. 0. It. SI., all of which organizations
will march in procession. There will be
appropriate addresses, music, (Cm., to en*
liven the occasion. The ladies, we feel
assuied; will furnish a splendid.eutcrtainment, as they always do on such occasions.
Not A Villaqi.—One of tho tomparanco .speakers, the other night, referred to the city of- Ilarrisonbmrg as "a
little village." , When ho told us that ho
had not been here for some twenty or
thirty years, wo fejt Uiat.ho bad not been
a close observer of the progress made by
our people. Tho population of Harrisonburg has increased many hundreds
since then. No, no ; we are not "a little
yillage," but a thriving, spreading young
city. We have a great many "institutifiiii"—a go-ahead population, and a
midnight- railroad.
Our Ma!ls,By.the present running
of the train on the Manassas Railroad, wo
do not receive our Alexandria, Baltimore,
Washington and other northern mails as
early by eleven hours, as if it was sent by
woy of Gordonsvillo and Staunton and by
stage to this place by Tiotter's Stage
line.
Wo would call the attention of the
Post Master General to this fact, and
hope ho will promptly issue instructions to the proper parties to send tho
Hanisocburg mail by way of Staunton.
'
Mr. Jackson Memorial Association.—By reference to the notice undci'
the appropriate head, it will be seen that
the ladies of this Assooiation will have
an itihibition- and Festival, cn WhitMcnday, tho 17th instant, and on Tucs
day follotviDg. For particulars, see notice.

Our neighbor, Mr. Avis, druggist,
has j ust put hia Soda Fountain into operation. We spqak from blessed experi*
ence whin wo say that the most cooling
and refreshing beverage flows from the
cunningly devised chambers of this fountain. The fabulous nectar of the ancients
was nothing to this. It is so refreshing,
withal, that the imbiber would fain wish
bis palate were a mile Iongx that ho
might enjoy its delicious flavor all the
way down. There are no 'snaix' or other
"pison sarpints,'* in this fountain.
Farmers read the advertisements of
Ludwig J- Co., who offer a very large and
superior stock of grain and grass scythes,
grain cradles, &c. They sell clieap-goods,
and their establishment will be found at
the store room lately occupied by Messrs
Coffman & Bruffy. .Qlvo them, a call at
their new place of business, where they
are better prepared to supply the wants
of the publio than ever heretofore.
Don't forget the place.
*
•
■■ v»,
There is no more healthy or refresh,
ing drink than Soda Water. Nor is there
any place that can beat Harrisonburg in
the preparation of it. And there is no
body who knows better how to run a
Soda fountain than L. H. Ott and bis
accommodating Clerks. This will bo sufficient therefore, to inform all where to
get tho article in all its- purity' and flavored to taste with elegant syrups.

[Special Dispatch lo the Daltimorc Sun.]
Gen. Leo's Interview with the I'resldcnl.
Washington, May 2.—A gentleman who called upon Gen. Lee today, rondo somo inquiries of hihi re-1
specting his interview with Qcnefal
Grant, which took place at the Executive mansion yesterday, and it
appears that the President had solicited the visit for the purpose of
talking over Virginia affairs and the
South ,iu general. In the matter of
submitting tho constitution to a vote
of the people, he (Gen. Lee,) thought
that separate votes should bo taken
on the disfranchising clause and on
several clauses relating to questions
of a local nature, in which the various counties are largely interested.
He was also of the opinion that it was
of the utmost importance that the
several States should bo brought into practical relations with tho federal
government at once, in order to scoure representation in both branches
of Congress, and when that was accomplished he was sure all other
questions would readily adjust themselves, He said ho had informed tho
President that he did not look upon
the adoption of the fifteenth amendment with such fearful forebodings
as had been done by leading men of
the North and South. He said the
interview was an exceedingly pleasant one, and that tho President assured him he would always bo glad
to see him,
MiLirARY Commissioners.—General Canby will to-day aanonnce militarv commissioners for all the divisions of tho ^tate. . .There will he
some new appointees and several
transfers. These military commissioners will also be superintendents
of registration for their respective
districts.—Enquirer, 3d.
Charges against Burnham Wardwell, superintendent of the Virginia
State penitentiary at Richmond, in
regard to his administration of tho
institution, are to be investigated by
a military commission, by order of
Gen. Canby.

The Conservative executive committee of Washington cpunty unanimously recommend Robert. RidgWe tender thanks to Mr. G. W. way, Esq., as a candidate for Congress for the State at largo*
Tabb, of the Virginia Hardware Store,
Northwest of tho Court House, for a
Wo look to tho Valloy to win this
very excellent pooket-knife. ' Mr. T. fight. Shall we he disappointed ?
has plenty more left, besides a large Where is John Letcher ? and Robert Y. Conrad ? and Moses Walton?
stock of hardware, cutlery, &c.
—Richmond Enquirer.
*
.Tub Souiukun Hqmu Jodenal.—This excellent
FRESH SUPPLY OP
Southern weekly—the only entirely literary paper now published in the South—has changed GMR O O E Xi I HE
hands. Mr. Jo hn Y. Slater, late editor and proJUST RECEIVED BY
prietor, retires, and Kr. A. A. Phillips becomes
its sohj owner and editor.. Mr. P. hai boon intiE . POST & SONS.
mately connected with tho paper ever since it
are now opening our first Sprinp: supwas lirst established. Mr. Slater remains its WEply
of choice GUOCEKIES and FAMILY
publisher, but otherwise hia connexion has SUPPLIES generally, to which we would receased. The Southern Home Journal is a first- spectfully, invite tho attention of Housokeepera,
Country'Dealers, and tho public ftcnerallj, conclass literary paper, ardently Southern in tone, fident
that wu can render satisfaction to all
and we sincerely hope it may have a place at both in*the
price and quality of ouv goods.
every Soul hern fireside#, an-ita meriia deserve.
GUOOEU1ES—We came in part the followrBio Go.fl'ec, very superior, dark and light,
53.00 a year. Address A. A. Phillips, Baltimore,
Laguira Coffee, all qualities,* best to common
Maryland, Tiy it.
Brown, Coffee and other Sngars} Teas of every
kind; Molasses. Crackers, Cneese, Candles, Ac.
The Painter.—We are extremely glad to wel Also, FAMILY" SUPPLIES, such as Preserves,
come back to life and to our table this elegant Pickles, Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Lobsters,
Oysters, Worcestershire Sauce, Catsup,
Typographic magazine, for two years it has Pickled
French and Ground Mustard, Piccalilli, Olive
been su5pc naed, and we began to fear we should Oil, Sardines, choice old Family canvassed
''ne'er behold its face again." But it has ap- Uaios, Beef Tongue, Fish, Soaps, tloda, Spices,
Ac., Ac. Also, CONFECTIONERIES, inclupeared again and looks brighter and more youth- ding
Nuts, Cocoanuts, Prunes, Dates,
ful than ever. We hope there is pride enough I igs, Candies,
RaUins, the finest West India Oranges,
among "the craft" to fully sustain The Peintbh, Lemons, Ac. Also, a fine ewpply of Chocolate.
and pay Bro. Greason handsomely for the enerA call solicited—both from dealers and tho
gy and spirit manifested in No. I of Vol. 7. Wo public. Goods sold by Baltimoro schedule, received
thus giving customers the aavaa
have read every lino of this number, and hope tago ofdaily,
every decline in tho market.
every "craftsman" in the land will love it as wo
inarcbl7
W. A. SPENCE, Agent.
do. $I.50aycar. John Greason, 76 Gold street,
New York.
1869. s^:i.™* 1869.
FARppns Look Hkrk l-r-An offer of valuable
JUST RECEIVED- AND OPENED
information free; The Vertoriaary Surgeon of
^
•
AT • >
tho American Stock Journal answers all quesS.
GRALWOFIL'S,
tions relating to diseased or injured animals belonging to subscribers free. Send stamp for a 01 o"tLlin3 Store
specimen copy of this valuable monthly.. AdAmerican Hotel Building,
dress, N. P. Boyeu & Co., Parke burg, Chestor
HARRISONBURG, VA.
county, Pa,
New Music.—J . L, Paters, of New York, than
whom there is not a more enterprising publisher anywhere, has placed us under obligation for
several copies of. his 'Musicgl Monthly,* the best
publication of the kind we know of. Its music
is splendid, beautifully printed, and from tho
pens of tho best Amc. ican musicians. Address,
J. L. Peters, Music Publisher, New York.'
FIBIANCIAL. AND OlUMEKC IA I..
FINANCIAL.
Gold is ascending and the soiling price at the close
in New York, on Monday was 185X.
BONDS AXD STOCKS.
VirginiaO's..
ooupontut....
01
*•
registered....
46
O. A. d M. G. K. K
.Ist & 2ud
78($*0
O. A A. K. K
Ist sixes...
.78^80
do
2nd il
73(aj76
do.
Srd "
.83(rr)6!>
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
COREEOTED WEEKLY BY SIBEET, LONG 4 CO.
Wednesday Moe^inq, May 5, 1869.
Flour —Family,
.T. T...
|0 50
Extra,
7 60@8 00
" Super,....*
6 75(aj 7 00
Wheat
1 6<Xajl 60
Kyi
...$1 00@1 20
Guru
.... **** .....65(aj70
Oats..
.'
....4b(ii L0
Corn Meal
* 1 00
Bacon, new,
15@ 15>£
Flttxaeed,..
*.,., . 1 50
Clbverseed,.'.
00@10 00
Suit, V sack,'....
3 75@4 00
Hay:
12@ 16 00
Lard
17
Butter, (good-fresh,«.*...-m...* .35
ERga
Potatoes
$1 25(0,1 10
50
Wool, (unwashed)
28
•' (washed)
40
ALEXANDRIA MARKKT.
MayS, 1869.
Flour, family,
|9 00@10 00
'• extra,
7 OOOj) 8 00
" supei,
6 UO'V/t 7 00
Wheat
1 80(a) 1 90
Corn,
81(aJ 82
Oats
66 (nj 67
BucoU, hog rouud,
16(ii) 17
sides.
17 (fil 17J*
11
blioulders,
14J^@ 15
♦' hams
1 b(tjj 17
Grouud Alum V sack,
1 85(£; 1 9J
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Tiiuesdat, April 29, 1808.
Bf.ef Cattle.—The offerings at tho scales during the
week amouuiul to 760 head. Prices raugod to-day as
follows;
Old Cows nnd Scalawags,
%',> 00a 5 50
Urdinaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
6 60(0,6 60
Fair Quality Beeves
7 COQuS 00
Best Beeves,
8 06(0,9 25
The average price being about $7,25 gross.
RHEBr.—Prices to day ranged as follows Good at
VJ lb. gross. Stock sheep $2(0/3,00 V head.—
Lambs $2,00(a 3 50 V head.
Hons.—Prlcf ranged to-day as follows: Ccmmon lo
good Live Hogs ^.'3,00(0)14,00 V 100 lbs. net.

DR. CROOK',S Wioc of Tar, for cnugbi, colds
and CoosumptioD; iu OTT'S Drug Store.
General J. R. Jones has teen-appointed resident agent f)r tb? Piedmont- Life- ('I00.r)3 of all klndj in our Hoc at Wholesale
T or U-.taU.
W. A. SI'ENCE, Agent,
Insurance Co.
ir.arSI
for E. Post & Sons.

tlooLs, SiidiiaHtry, *e9

SPECtJU. JTOTICES.

JlHscelianeous.

jms€€itaneouH*

To Consumptives.
Th« Advertiser, having been restored to health In a
fow weeks, by a very simple remedy, after harinn sufcred for several years with a severe lung affoctiou,
nnd tlmt dreadful disease, CuKSOMrTiox—is anxious to
make known lohis fellow sufferers tho means of cure.
To nil who desire It, he will send a copy of the pnfcription used (free of oliargc), with tho directions for
preparing and using the satno, which thCy will And a
Store Cure for Contumpdon, Jtthma, BronchUat, cts.
Tho object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
Is to benefit the uffiicted, and spread informafion which
ho conceives to be invaluable; and be hopes ovciy sufforor will try his remedy, as It will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the proscription, wl'l please address,
RKV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
fuklO-I
Williumsburg, Kings County. N. f.

ANOKEW & PAUE S

PREMIUM KEAPEIii? & MOWEIIS.

Errors of Youth.
A Gcntlcmnn wlio fluffcrcd for years from Nervous
Debility,-Prematun'DdtaV, And all tlio eflbots of youthful Indiscretion, wilt, An the sake of suffering humanl.
ty, send free to all who need It, Iho receipt and dlreotlonk for malting the simple remedy by which he was
cured. SufTcrors wishing to profit by the advertiser's
experience,
cai do so hy addro.slng, In perfect onnSdi:ncc
'
JOHN D. OODEN,
teblO I
No, 42 Cedar Street. New York,
Jfltsccllaneottf.
NEW SPRING STOCK OF
CEOTitS, C.ISSJJIEMtES, tfC.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
Main atrcct, Harrisonburg,
BEGS leave to inform his customers and tlm
publio goneral y, that he has just received
from Baltimoro bis Spring purcbaou of
ClothN, CtiMMltnercs, Vcstiugs, Ac.
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskiii Cassimcres is greatly suporiof to any he has
heretofore brought to Hari'isaiibur)r. Ho jfnl
has a variety of the finest Spring Caasi- Irjf
meres. Hrs entire stock has been selected
with great care and witlr special reference to
the wants of tbiS/portion of Ure Valley. He invites nil ttho may need any thing in bis line to
gire him a call, and examine his goods and the
prices-at w hich they are otlercd.
He respectfully returns his thanks for the generous patronage heretofore accorded to him.
_jip2l
GEORGIA L ATNO
FOR BALE OK EXCHANGE.
I OFFER for 8aIe,or in exchange for property
in Uockingham county, Va.,
Two Plantations In Georgia.
9ne contains .375 ACRES, more or less, and is
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome,
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
and is alio situated within 2^ miles of tbo city
of Rome.
A
tt,Ail*t>ad,nowincoiir'sa
01 con
8truction,
A^s.:j^®Li^.both plantationa. passes through
fcAAfePJragS-- TH1J ijipuoVEMfiNTB
on both plaoej are of tho FIRST QUALITY, and
both plahtationa ai e well watered by running
streams.
^^TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Kelcr to A. B. Irick or Donry Shacklett, Harrisonburg, Va.
. r -V *1
JOHN SCAtfLON,
Sapt. 9, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg.
TOWN PROPERTY
FOB*
SALE.
\
.
.
»• .*
HAVINO-rcmoved to the country, I am de.-d.
rous of selling a portion of ray town property. I'ofiler for sale privately, the
,
H OU S E A N D LO T
in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied
by T. B, Gay. The House contains six rooms
including kitchen and dining rooms. Tho lot
contain one-fourth acre and is very fertile.
Terms accommodating, nnd can be ascertained
by application to J. D, Price.
'^S*© Possession given Ist of April, 18C9.
febl7-tf
S. M. YOST.

*

MRS; M. C. CHRISTIE
Will open at her storeroom, on .Main sireet,
TO-MOUROW,
Thursday, April 22, 1869,
a large and select stock, of
MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS 1
JTES^Ladics of town and country are kindly
invited to examine my stock'.
ap2i
NOTICE,—I have sold out my Confectionery
establishment to Messrs. Wise <6 Co., and
respectfully recommend them to the patronage
of the public. 1 take this occasion to return
my grateful thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed upon me in the past.
Having sold some goods upon credit, and desiring to close up my old business speedily, I respectfully
all indebted lo come forward
| and olosd upurge
their accounss by cash or note.
upU
Or Or STERLING.
DRESS GOODS—late styles;
Plain and Fancy Cassimercs,
AH wool Ingrain Carpet,
Table, Stair and Floor Oilcloths,
Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtures,
Grass Mattings—various Widths,
Full supply of Groceries',
New Potomac Herrings,
And a variety of other goods.
For sale by
apU
HENRY SHACKLETT.

I NEVER say anything abrfut my Goods that
I do not inear, or that 1 am not responsible
for, or that is not strictly true. I assert that,
after an experience and observation of 26 years
in my trade, 1 now offer the best Ready-made
ing Goods, consisting of fine White Shirts, Col- Clothing 1 have ever known sold in Harrisonlais, Socks, Ties, Hundkerchiefs, Drawers, Sus- burg. Call.
apl4
D. M. SWITZER.
penders, Ac. Also, a large assortment of Gent's
Boots and Shoes, at as low prices as they can German linLn garments for labe sold Also, a large assortment of Flush, Fur,
D1ES, J ust received
j&x Wool and Straw Hats, of all sizes and colors.
DIRECT FROM EUROPE,
3£2£!.
D1REOT
Au'Select stock of Trunks, Yalises, U nbrellas and
apli
at LOEB'S.
R K£>y Whips. Remember, wc have a large assort men tot" Gent's Kid Gloves.
ENGLIS
1
and
French
Chintz'
and
Please give us a call bolore purchasing elseGinghams, Just iinported and lur saleSxma
where". We are sure to please you both in qualapU
at
LOEB'a.
.
ity and price. Remember the place.
S. GRADW011L,4 Harrisonburg.'
M
are invited to examine those goods
^ All kiuds of country piy iue taken in ex- LADIES
which we'have just received from Europe.
change for goods;
maiTO
IN A FEW DAYri
We will have our full stoog of SPUTNG Goods,
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT
which due notice will bo given.
apU
,
LOEB.
that I am now receiving
MY ErnsT sfitijira STOCK. TJE LINEN GARMENTS which we 1 avo
just received from Europe arc cheaper than
of almost every-description of
cottou.
We warrant them to be pure linen.
;
Rcmcm tcr—Direct from Europe.
MERCHANDISE!
apU
•A • LOEB.
, Wbicbj having been ,
^YOW
WANTED.—A
iramhergrr-,^.
Bought to tho Best Advantage,
one MILCH COW—ono with alTTiy
enabled me to offer
calf preferred—for which a fair price will be
1NDUCBMENTB TO PURCHASERS.
paid. Inquire at thia office.
[mar 14-lt
■ ^CCQivo me a call,
apr7
HENRY SHACKLETT.
REMEMBER—That I am in thh TaHoting buainess as usual. Goods of alt kinds for gentlemen's wear on b,nd, and Goats, Pants and
jyjANTUA-MAKlN(3.(
Vests cut and made to orderb 7 competent work
men. Call at tho llcadquartDrs of Fashion.
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
apU .
D. M. SWITZER..
{East Market Street.) .
NOTlCE.^—Those who kindly subscribed to the
. - * ■ I . HARRIS ONE UR O, VA:Church in Harrisonburg, will much
Woald esH'ffie'nttfentlori ol the ladies of Hari nbligeBaptist
by paying their subscriptions to Mr■ isunburg and vicinitv, to the fact that she is Henry ure
Shacklett.
now prepared tu do all kinds nl*
ap21
JOHN E. MASSEV.,.
PLAIN AND FA.Ntiy DKESK-MAfCtNO, and ail other work in tier line at the shortest no20BIMLDING ASSOCIATION STOCK^O
tice and on rensonable Terms.
Thankful to the ladies for past patropage, I
Fsi particulurs enquire at tho office of
hope to merit a' cnutinuance of the same.
J. D. PRICE A CO., '
MavO 18ti8-tf,
ap28-tf
,, ^
t Real Estate Ageuto.,
IP you want a good Twisted Link Trace Chain,
call eti LUDWIG & CO., at Coffman A Briifly's old stand.
ap?l
Geo.PEwell§-@
FOR KENT—Four comfortable rooms in the
Advertisemenfs forwarded to ail newspapers.
Exchange Hotel Building, on tho bquare.
No advance charged on lAibliahcr's prices,.
Apply at this office..
apil
All leading Newipapurs kept on file.
Information as to cost of Advertising given.
1AM
not
only
a
Merchant
Tailor,
but
keep
All orders receive caretul uttontioo.
READY-MADE Clothing ol the best quality.
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
ap21
D. M. SWITZER.
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Call.
Special lists prepared for cubiomurs.
Look
outi
Advertlsemeutfl written and Notices secured.
For daily fresh supplies of
Orders from Business Men especially solicited,
GROCERIES, and thingi good to eat, ut Post's.
inarchill
HPENCR. Agent.
IRON.—Tire and Han in cred N nl itoda, Uorse
40 PahkMy
Shoe Nails, Ac.
LUD^VlG A CO.
Malti street, .ioora recently PCJipiod by Coffman A Bruffy.
apl4
0 F\ YEARS.—This is the number of years of
r^fj my experience and observation in'my lino /Zf) KEGS Wheeling Nail?, just received aud
01 business, and in all these years there has not
A CO.,
been a stock of Reudy-mado Clothing ottered In • up21for sale atbyCoffman ALUDWIG
Braffy's old stand.
this market supei ior or equal lo ray present
j-tocjc, A c-ili solicited IVora the publ.c.
DR. FRENCH'S Anodyne Elixir, for sale at
. ap21
Df. M.
up-'b
OTPS Drug Sto. c.

TXZYl "XTV^OOTi
LIVERY, FEED I EXCH1GE
, HARRISON B URO, VIRGINIA.HAVING made arrangements to meet evei'y
demnnd of the usual Spring and Summer
scasAii, the Undersigned rtspectfully call the attention of citizens, sojoumers and the travelii g
public to the fact that their LIVERY AND
PEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Ilan ess Horses, also, lluckl,' Carriages, Buggies, fv., and that they are prepared to Accommodate the public with horses or .vuuiclea.
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the snrrounding Summer resorts, or to Weycr's Cav.ef
or tho Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Perrons wishing traiurort ition, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fli d us prop ired to raejt their wants.
Our charges will bo low, lut our terms arc
invariably cash. No deviation from t ils rule.
Striving to merit, we hope to receive a fair
prupoition of patrensgo.
Rcspectfullr.
np28
ANDREW A PAUL.

C j VALLKY BOOKSTORE.
SELF-RAKE REAPER 1
Bi
81 IN OR salo nt tho Va'ley Book-ioro.
I P and will keep a aupuly canal tt» the
Newspapeis and Magazines,
PmtE MOWER, im d>roaud,
viz;—Country Gentlemar, Every S't-i
ACKNOWLEDGED EVKUYWTIEUE"A3 THE ^ urdav, l^cslie's Illustrated News, Cliiin- ;
Corner, Harper's Weekly, Razor, j
BEST 1
^
£: ;ney
Livinnr Age, New Yo.k Ledger, N. V.
Heirld,
i rd ay N'lght. Scientific.
THE WOOD Cnmhini-d U.-appr nrd Movrpr 2 Aroerican,Satspirit
of the Times, Utl»'f
took thp FIKPT PREMIUM at thp AuRiiata Ctiontv Fnirover SIX ccmpetltois. Itatauds p; ijijc,. (JiOndon,) Bent ley's Mlaorllany, ';
j
Once
a
Week,
DeBow's
Review* EcleVUNRIVALLED.
P
" tfc, The Land We Love, Gbdry's I adv's
Two Macliines for the Price of One ! ^I i Hook, Harper's Magnzine. Punch's Al- I
Ho; ticulturiHt, Nick Xnx, Poter ,
I rcfor lo thp larpo number of Valley Farmer. ^I; ; manac,
Mognziue, Weatodrlster KeView,
wild havp them in ukp.
~ 1 ton's
British Hevielv, Lohdon Ounrter- i
It la.liorht draltmmldurablo. The rnko doe. x North
Iv, Edinburg Review, Dcmoreol, Field,
its work belter thin any hand can |>ut.ihly do it. ^I : Turf
and Farm, &o.'
Bvcry 5lnc!.lno IVurruntctl!
-■1 I Photographs and Paiutiuga,
'

■VsITOODO

Jtilsceilo neous.

Prize Mower!
lias taken the lead everywhere.
Ij jCJMC 33! .
WJillllJiJrTEO TJIE it VAT!
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA,
TERMS EASY.
LIME AND LUMBER
Send for Circulars giving pnrticulara. Order
early to secure a Machine in time.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ARE now prepared to furnish LIME, mnnuJ. K. JONE^, AGENT, .
faoturea by them in Warren county,. VirHaukihon'oubu Va,
ginia, to the extent pf
^ « • 40,OO6 gfaircls JPJTJfc iTJEMIt*
"V
Xj Xjk IE! IT
and offer it to tho public at wholesale or retail,
either in bulk or in bairels, at to.e
LO WEST MARKET PRICES,
SULKY HAY-R1KB!
delivered at their Depots:
. ,
'WELL UQILT.
10 MARYLAND AVENUE. WASHINGTON, Teeth of best English Spring Steel; Can bo
OR ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
managed by a bo^. Can eatily be kept dow n in
Or at their Kilng near FRONT ROYAL, VA. the
heaviest grass. A limited number fouj sale
This Lime is of known Buperioritv, as wil' bo
apU-yc
J. 11. JONES.
attested by any of tho Master Plasterers in
Washington.
Orders, by mail or rtborwise, may boaddicssAVIS'
ed to
A. W. DENHAM; Sup't.,
Confluence P. O., Va.,
JOHN PETTI BONE,
**" *
• '
- Wafchington, D. C.
Wffshlilgtosf Ofiice, No. 72 Louisiana Avenue.
The Boat Ertotnal Rdincdy-in Use,
ap28 in
'.
'
TR Y 1TJ
TR Y IT /
IiDWAUD LEE—TAKHJ NOTICE, that on
1Lj the 28th of May, 1869, at tho Clerk's
Clefk's Ofiice
y
n ■'»
of the Circuit Court ot Kockinghara county,
Virginia, I will pr«>co d to take the denositions
AVIS'
dence for me in « suit in Chancery now ponding
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
Virginia, wherein I am Complainant and you
are Defendant.
|agic[Jondition Powders
If from any cause tho taking of the said depositions skoufd not bo completed on that day, the
taking thereof will bo continued from day to
day until comrletcd.
Horses, CAttlO, Sheep, and. Ffogs.
ftp28-4w
ELIZABETH LEE.
Berlin & Harn3borgor,*p. q,
Every Farmer Should Use Them I
<fcinn
1
dj)
IVJL/ REWARD
I am authorized
by the Governor of
Prepared and fold Wliolesnlc and Retail by
Virginia to offer the above reward lor the arJAMES L. AVIS, Dhuggist,
rest and detention of
Oppoeite First National Bank, Main street,
f
JOHN BAINES;1 ' .
UAEuiso.NDima, Va.
who escaped from the jail at Harrisonburg, .on
Wednesday night, April 14th, 1869.
°P'V
t
The said Raines is about five feet eight inches
high, light complexion, has an Irish brogue,
A N E W _F I R M .
and wore a p.Tir of dark pauts and lig.ht vest.
" ' O. C. STEULTNG^
ap28-4t s.. Shjeriff of Rockingbam Co.
JK. XJ. Oi-^xco cS3 Oo.,
T' HE ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION being doairous of removing theConfoderkte dead from their present resting
place in Woodbjuc Cemetery to a lot adjoining^
proposals to eSOc'ate the samd With'care and expedition may be addressed toGEO. J. KISLIKG,
LATE OF BALTIMORE, UD.,
Chairman oY the C> mmittee appointed-for that
Have just opened
purpose, nt Harrisonburg, Va.
ap28
TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING boon removed from ofiice by Gen.
Stoneman, I will hereafter devote my whole
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an
... diUVTIO JVEEIl.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a oontinuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the ofiice df Woodson k Compton, with
the time and place of sale,1 where 1 will get
them.
ftp?- tf
' 1 :
JAMES STEELE.
(Register copy.)
1 A"BUSHELS CORN WANTED DL
IjUUU MEDIATELY, for which the highest cash prices will be paid.
ap28
SIBERT, LGNG & CO.
\
„
!
Hotels.
Arlington house,
.xjl
. Comer of 6lh and Main Streets,
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P. EFFINGER, . - PROPRIETOR,
march 3-1
JOnN M. LOCKE.
MUS. M. C. LUTTON.
American hotel,
Harrisonburg, Va.
This well known Hotel has been entirely renova ted, and the new proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a wellfctocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
can afford.
TERMS $2,50 PER DAY.
nov'C8 • :
W. H. IKA.VUIS,
J AKS W. CAHB,
Loudeun Co.. Ptt.
'/ Loudoun Co., Va.
£UTY HOTEL,
Come: Can^eron and Royal streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
jZEB*Board $2 per Day.
^ .
FRANCIS CARU, l^op'rs.
First-class Bar attached to the House.
mar3-I
JJILL'SS HOTEL,
HARKISONBDaa, Va,
J. N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor.
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at
this Hotel.
it . .
Board $2 per day; SiugleJMeals, 60 cents
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travellers furnished with conveyances upon application. From an experience of 17 years ia tho bus^liess, the proprietorjteels confident of his ability
to give satisfaction and render his guests comfortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
jyjANS10N JiO.USJB; nOTJvjL,
"
,
. » ^
( NORTH-WEST CORNER 07
FA YETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS,
(Opposite Baraum's City Hotel,)
i •. I
BALTIMORE!
ISAAC ALBERTS ON, - - . .. I'rbprietot.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
janSfiOO-y
j , -v fQLU AMERICAN HOTEL,
CdraorMarkat and Water Streets,
. ,
. sWINCH ESTER, VA.
Tho above House has been rc-oponed, and the
proprietor solicits ..share of the public patronage, Stages and Oinnihqssos will convey pmsengqrs to and from the House.
LEV1 T- P. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
A MERICAN HOTEL, '
. ■ r
-fY
I kkKBlAIKLTUlT Uailhoad Dsroi,
STAUNTON, VA.
MbCHESNEV A NADENBOIJSCH, Prop'rs.
U. M, LIPSCOMM, Manager.
LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
- ■ -■
The Proprietors in resuming the management
of this well known and popular hotel so long
and favorable known to the traveling publio,
promise in the future to retain the lepulation
I the American has borne, as a
FI R;ST •CLASS. HOTEL-''
Its locality, immediately at this ftcirnad Hepot, renders it a convenient stopping place for.
persons oh business or in nearcb of health.
Bar and BarberShop in (ho House*
All iho offices of the Telegraph and Stage
lines running to this town aie adjoining this
House.
A first class Livery Sub'o, under O'Toole A
i Donovan, ia connected with >hisiioune.
1 Hct23
McCliESNEV H CO.

5

A Boot and Shoe Store,
IN HARRISONBURG,
TXjrilERE thev intentfrkeeping a full n^FortV'V inent of the iiltetit s tyles, aOd milky to ortlor all kinds of .
'
^
BOOTS and SIIOKS,
in the most fashionable atylcs, and the best manner, at reasunable ratesr.
THE I'UBLII WILL DO WELL TO
» v» ' c * s
43-ive
tlioxm
a
CJall
♦,
.it,
„•/ .
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEVVHERE.
®2r*Their Store is tv>*o doors bclow'tbo P'ostdfiice, in the room recently occupied by L-tdwig
ArCo. r ...
ap2I-Ic
JilST RECErVED
A large lot of the following styles" of
CHOICE CBACKEHSs
Water, *
Butter,
Lemon,
Sugar,
. •
Soda Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
Ginger Schapps,Edinburg Biscuit,
Tea Cakes,
Jumble Schnapps,
Jenny IJnd Cakes,
Sugar Jumbles,
Ginger "Nuts,
Fancy Cakea,
Ginger Cakes, . ;■ v
Ac., Ac.,
Ail fresh from the Bakery in Baltimore city,
for anle at the Confec-iouery Store of
ap28 '
A. A. WISE.
FISH

FISH

.

nSH

T^VEIU
VERY description of FISH on hand and for
.Hi sale.
POTOISAC* Sil Al> amfi 1
SHAD ROE, and also
EASTERN X'11 S II.
Address,
* . .i .
.
HOOE, WEDDERBURN A CO..
No, 2 Pi luce street, Alexandria, Va.
ajill I in
•. s
O O IML 3E3 . „
I AM io receipt of uiy Sprlng^upj^y of"Readymade Clothing,' Piece Goods ana Gene's Furnishing Goods generally. In tho way of' Rt,adymade Cloihinq, (I ihean'exactly what i say,)
1 cfler the hest made R^ady-made Clotbitig
. pyer offered in Uarriscuburg !
My stock of Goods is full and complete, nnd I
retpectlully invite the public generally
call
and examine.
examine,
"
.pli ^ i ..
D. II. S.WITZER.
HARDWARE 1
1869!

HARDWARE 1
1869!

HARDWARE!
HARD VVARE I
LUDWIG A CO. are now receiving their
Spring supply of Hardwary, Arc. • apl4 •
EUJliBEIt!
EVJUStEtit
I AM now prepared to fill.hills .fur all kinds of
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
ilarrisouburg, on the Raw ley Springs road.
I. will cielivur ordqrs ut llairisonburg, and
ship to any of the Stations aiong the Railroad.
Address,
TUOS. J. SHU MATE.
mail7-lf
ilarriaonburg, Va.
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large aascr^
n»«nt .of J'AINTH,.
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL,
VARNlSiJES; .
■
BRU&HES, AC.} AC.;
to wliicb I Invite tho attention of the publio. I
will guarantee Ibem .to bo-of the best qilalitr,
and hs cheap, if not obeapep, than they can bo
purchased for eLuwhcro. Call aud examine bofore.parchasing,
L. H. OTT,

GrUEAT BARGAIN HOUSE'
LlAftliisoNDuno, Va., April 12, 1869,
TO THE LADIES AND.GENTLEMEN :
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have ju"t
returned from the eastern markeU with the
most magnificent stock of
' ' . •
Spring &SuiiiiiicrGoo(!;i
Which,.H has ever been my pleasure 'to offer—
that the Great Bargain House is how ehilrelv
replenished with everything good ami use|a'.«.
ntid thai the entire stock was purchased oil tho
most favorable term* and Will he sold very low
(or cash. 1 would therefore invite you all to
come and 6ee*rtie, and'Uxamiile my splendid stock
before purchasing, whidncohsisls in part of
Choice Clolh« and Cashitnerea, 8aliue<t», UeuJ
tucky Jeans, 0 ittonadeaj Ijat^,' HoOts,
8hoet«, &c,, &c., lor mou and boyw,
and for the
E A T) I E is
•
l.ioh ami grand Crapes, M. zaixbiquss, Ih.p*
lina, Alpaca, Lubtves Lawns, I'eroils,
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prinis, ut
all zrades and styles, Gloves,
Hosiery, Whits . Clouds
such as Swim. Jacunet and C. it. hi in.
Muslin, blown nnd bli-achid Dumcslicu,
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, a-d
.Kamy Goods geuerrilly.
^89-REMEMBKR the place—Great Ba^gaffi
House, next dour to the old Bank of ituokinghaui.
Respect I ully,
apU
L. C. MYERS.
To the I''arii)erM of KucUiugliaui.
ENRICH Y O dR' LANDS
' |.Y
MAKING YOUR OWN FERTILIZER^.
THE intelligent farmers of Rockinghnm already see and feel the importanre of enriching their lands by the liberal use of the best fertilizers. Many of them, however, have yet lo
learn.that they can make their own fertilizers.
The subscriber is yet'prcpared txr furnioh the reOlpo^and th'6 right to use it on any Inird in Rockiugham county. Manufactured atborao b^' thu*
farmers themselves, it is
The Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Known,
costrpg not more than *.
83 5 PElA TON,
and being equal in all respects, to the highest
priced t» rtilizers..
1 have numerous certificates, showing the fife Cts of this fertilizer upon lan la in Maryland ;
but I prefer that the beautiful green wheat
fields In Rockingham, on which this fertilizer has
been sown, should furnish its highest recniuTocndalion. It ahows itself wherever used. Tho
lands of Col. John 11. Hopkins, John BrUTfk-,
Jap. Steelo. and fttherr, show that this hodie^
mado fertilizer is eo Ail to th% best Imported ai 11 •
cle ever brought hcra.
,
The'recipe Very'tJlieap, iatafillV understood
and tjie materials of whicL dt iw made tan be
readij vjprocured.
'NOW IS THE TIME to procure recipes and'
rights to manufacture this FeCtiUzeiv Especially important it is that those who wish to use a
Fertilizer ou their coin-laud shctild Bee to it at
once..
Call at my residence, 2■'miles South of Han isonburgt ou the. Valhjy Turnpike. .
^2£r*ThdEe who prefer to purchase the Fertilizer already made, can buy it of mo, on my fai a.,
at SPO per ton.
mafGI it
fDAVrp 11. LANDES.
ittr the Hateko*:et,~
. > TO-DAY.
itr/V BUSHELS '
0 U New York White Mercer POTATOES,
(for soed or table use); -1 ^ BAGS
. , .
LtJ
Maine Carter POTATOES—
A splendid Seedling, and good lor the table .
6 CASES
• Very fine Frcab l.pmona ;
6 CASES
Prloie freeb West Ind^a Oranges, tho finest
evetf ofierpd luThls' market^'
;
. *\ y t also.
PINE APPLES, GREEN APPLES. PINE AP• PLE CHEESE, PRESERVED FRUIT,
; '
and
A large;stopk of SUGARS, and Grocerice guneralty, just to hand, at POST'S,
marBf
w. A. SP-ENOE, Jit.» Agent.
a A it tie i^onversalion
•JOFIN—" Where do you "get? ypnr Hair so d •
cganriv dressed, and sucjr Laictrthi ofta^aha* ing
done 7"
'
*•.
CHARLES—MI get all my Burbering done ac"
WELLMAN'S Excelsior Burbcring and HairDressing Rooms, in the rear of the First National Hank, whore you will
find everythiuif »"o.ducted in the best style.: EhiVe you bcou thcio
yet?" » J'. u v » .
. J.—"No, but I think I.will."
0.—"Yes", go, and" I will giiamntel! y'bu will
be deligbted with the elegant, corafoitaiiu &havo
you will get. Try it."
^S9~Roinomber the place.
>
. ~ , THR GREAT CAUSE OF
^pf M U M A N M I S E U V
Juat Published,Th a SetffCd Euvelopo. Price 6 c-jnt-.
A LfcCTtJRfc op the Nufiive, Treatment and Rndb
cat Cnre of ^emtnai Weakness or SpermUtorriuet,
induced bv bulf-Abase ; Involiintary Kaiifsloos, Im
poteqey, Nor vous Del ility, mi l ImpcdiuaeuU lo Mhi"
riatfc KcneValiy; Consumption, Epilepsy, ami Fiis
Mnntai and Physical Incapacity, ke.—by K*»B J.
CULVEUWELL, M. t)., Author ol the "Hrcuil Book,'*
Ac.
Tho world-renowriififl author, In Uds admirable Lo'*.
ture. clearly provas fr^ra liis own experience that tho
awful cunscQtiences of Self-Abuso may t»H etfectnal)/
removed withmil medicine, and without duu^rous
surgical opuratious, bougies, liistrumenls, ' rings or
eurdials, puiuting oul a mode of cure nt once certauv
and eflectual by whtcil every suffenM', no mutter what,
fiis eoudilion may be, may cure himself oheuply; prr-"vateiy, and radically. This Lecture will prove u boou
to tliousauds ahd lliuusands.
Sent under real, in a plain envOppe, to any addfe^4,
on
receipttheof publishers.
six cents, of two" po-ltiiie stafiips/ty a.i'
dressing
Also. DK. CULVBHWELL'S "Marriage Guiifc;''
. price 25 cents.
address the Pablishers,
tlHAS. J. C. KLINE fc CO
127 BoWcry, New York, Post OUice box 1,580.
aprll tsxxii

; Kl'RING OPC.Vl.NG UF
aiLLIKERY &'FANCY GOJDS.^
WE WILL OPEN ON SATURB^VyiJTH,
i a select asBortraont ot Millinery ana' i auoy Goods, comprisiag
The Latest Novelties of ilicf SeTis^n,
Handsome Parasols, Sun UmbrellnS'.' Kane ana
Gloves, Carls, Lace Gpode^ E abruidenes, Dufiiug, Kufiling, rf c.. with many ue'.v ahf! dbrii ablj
good* which will be olWned at Iq werA cash prices.
All are reapecifullv inyited.
apU-iii
Mas. JOHN S. EFFINOLll.
I HAVE in store a very fine ascoriment of 111
Paint Brushes, Horse Brushes, Dustiog and
Blacking Brushes, Floor Brushes,
ihes, Whitewash flL
"lY LAN
Nptes, Checks. Const Hiir-'s
Br^ghe".
G. W.TA13IL.
13 Warrants and Execution^, Delivery Bond-.
r
.— Notices on same, for. wile, apA all other kinds
A FRESll SUPPLY of Axle Greve, Car- .Blanks prompth* ami npafU* printed ut
-\. riage
. '-HE COMMT)NWEALTH
OFF
-Arlag Trimmings, Whips and Whip Lash s,
Screw BBolts ol" all rizes from 2 to 9 inches long,
—, J
——
Screws, 1Taps, Washeis, Arc,^-.vUUD,. Hi.i^-, sound TGBACCO, at
i-cuts
ap28
G. W; TAB3.
vy per plug, at
EsliUAN'S
—-—— t
Tobacco Store.
a KlNlviJihSortmefif
KIN
A.
of Kultting Pins. Sewing
"vi
f it * v„~ uRevolver,
.. i
BALE-ANnvv
A Needles,
t-'adillers' Needle., SoU.or. , su.-op 1 v r,.. ,,, AIn
.•,k«, '
Mien'
.., Thread, Table amid t'o^Ioiui,
Tnaapnans,. VoTker
Uocket \J':.•"
u o,
' iMjUii
H»" e-• ul
^ tbl«
'«"• —•
Sh'f
uw,
and Table Gutlery. All ol
aln.ve articles
arlioles . "lor Ll^t
or tho above
v, Ul be .old at prlne. too sail the
limfjj
«V p
ARUEN Rake., Hoc.,
Ule liui*1
.< &
o.n dV
p\R1IF.N
Hoc, Ac.
ir.
(]a\s
aa B
>^ :'■u,> j
l'_
ABB.
Vjr
LUDWIG
/
*' ^ • 1IADB.
ijr „pi4
„p)t
Lunwio^ro
TVR.
U
Da.
II.
E. CGOMEK'S
oeleh'.aM
Pile
L'ini-ryu r \iRiir i»'« o
7f TT i '
U.
CKOMEI.'S
oeieh'tut^d
Bite
l.im
I J R.nmen',
,men-,
,
e
ut
«t
OTT"8
O'i'T'ti
Drue
Dnur t-tore.
Storo. At-11
TTLLMBOL
bH»Buohu,
Uo.ad:ili»,
De. us) ,
OWsT.n.^toJif"
H^BOLD'S
Biiomi.
lli^d
rM,. Dr.o.>...K
—^
Wine
Wine
ot lur,
ot lur,
H»
i-irets
fitet
Huturo,
s Hutcro,
t
^
la-' p'»ru.at patent mjUicin.*s,
nudxein *8, at
U(j;Ai
SUQAR
tj"
O
ap 2b
O'rT'
O'lT'o nn.n- >
COMING
DOWN.
T.I
UNKlDU.ki
aLu
VK1X
—
His
iKit
at Posi's;
LPINCL, Agent.
Ui'i'kJ U tiUa'L.
0

•c

PrtHtcra* Voltimn.

Jfiecfiantcal.

JTHscrllaneous.

Urugglsls.

Education.
Ktal Estate sAcgnts,
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
J.
D.
PRICE,
DO YOU WANT A
1^. .A^JLS,
HARRISONBURG. VA.
OEO. S. HEWLETT,.
Formerly of Yates co. N.Y.
TO YOUHG MEN OF THE SOUTH! i Of Virginia.
BRILLIANT,
DRUGrGIST.
Wednesilay Mornlnp, May 6, 1S09;
THE OLD RELIABLE
SAFE, AND
PURE
JRE
*
DRUGS,
EVERY YOUNG MAN IN THE SOOTH
1808..
Nt^srAVBR Decisions.—Any pcrsoo who tikes a
Should now prepare himself Ihorouphly and I Real Estate Agency,
CAEAP LIGHT t MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
practically for bualnesa, by attending the
psper rejjwTarly from the Postofflcc—whct>>er Auected
If
»o,
got
the)
to h!snRiT.c ca-another, or whether he has eabrm'jcd or
BEST?
I Harrisonburg, Rockingham Co., Va.
Pa
BRAPI-EY
&
CO.,
Ac. Ac
aSaC*
Ac. Ac.
i*ot—Is respmnMble for the pay. It s pei *oft orders his Onr Priiitins Office!
At the ohl stanti, Southwestern end of HarriRonbarK C H R YSTALIZED OIL
paper di.«coDttnucd, he must pay all arrearages, or the
Oi'POklVE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
on the Warm Springs Turnpiko, are prepared to marvu
I^uALrLPAA ffaUjLige. J. D. PRICE & CO.
publUUtr may continue to send It until payment is
faclure at short notice,
WITH THE IMPROVED BUHNERS,.
BETWEEN
HILL'S
AND
AMERICAN
HOIELS,
oaUevaad oolJcct the who'.e amount, whether it is la*
ALL KINDS OF OAST IN G S,
IN THE UNITED STATES*
THIS being the oiliest Heal Kstate Agency in
Iwn from tlie office or not. The courts hare decided 1S00.
MAlN-BT.UEETr
HARRISONBURG, VA.
1S69.
tbe State of Virginia, liaving been in opIKOUlBIItO
The Old Established
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
IT
IS
ABSOLUTELY
eration
since June, I86S, ofiers the most dcsirablo
Mill Gaatings ik Mnobinery, nowJjCistinga
JUST received a large and full supply of »OUTS2EUN BCJSIJNKSS COXIaEOK FARMS. MILLTPROPEKTIES, MILL SITES,
the Postoffico, or removing and leaving them uncalled
DRUGS.
CMEHICAL8,
Sugar-Cane Mltll,'
for,is'pr<mo/«c»> evidence of intentional fraud.
AND
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-VAUDS,
PATENT MEDICINES',
NON-EXPLOSIVE,
ami in fact nlmoet any kind of
FOUNDRIES,
NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
PAINTS,
011,8,
VARNISHES,
And when used with the proper Bnrnors,
also, several large tracts of
DYE-STUFFS,
Corner of Baltimore and Charles street?,
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Eeadinq Matter on Every Pjk&E
which are made to tit all Coal Oil
WINDOW GLASS,
Baltimore, Md.
Our experience {being extensive, having conducted j
(of all siveB,)
TIMBER cfc MINERAL LANDS,
of this Pater for the Benefit of
Lamps, it ia
business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar*
PRINTrNG! ihe
PUTTY,
PRINTINai
Institution was founded in 1852, and some of tbe trscls containing over 10,000 acres.
anteegood work at sntisfactory rates.
Advertisers.
TOILET SOAPS, THIS
We still mnuufacture and keep constantly on hand Warranted to give Satisfaction.
Chartered in 1854, and is the only Incorpo- 'Jlhese timber lands are timbered with the best
tlie celebrated
Englinh. French and American Hnir, Tooth and rated Business College in the State of Maryland, of
Poplar (white wood), Hemlock, Ook,
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor
and
tho
only Business College in this Country andPine,
LIVINGSTON
PLOW,
Rock Oak. 'i hese lands can be purchased,
Internal' Revenue P.eceipts.—It
tho Handkerchief, Pomades, and
which is carrying out a perfect system of
wiich is aoknowledgcd, on all hands, to b« the Plow
at
nominal
figures.
This Oil is Patented under date of July
a great variety of cboico
ie stated, senii-officiully, that the
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,
best adopted to this country, and will furnish them to
2,
18G7,
and
mauurnctured
in
THE
ARABLE
LANDS.
Fancy
Goods
Generally,
No Printed or Manuscript Text Books are
receipts Crom customs now promise The OHIoe of the "Old Coinmoir- our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
tliig State only by 1I10
we have forraale, consist of
all
which
will
bo
sold
at
tho
1cwest
possible
w,enlth"
in
well
Hiippllcd
with
<v
used
in
our
Actual
Business
Department.
be
hod
anywhere
else.
to be the largest of any-' one year in
jiroprietor of tho
Cash prices.
Every Student becomes a real Merchant,
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
varied, assortment of tho
rightj
Prescriptions compounded with Rccnra- Bookkeeper, Banker and Busimbbs Man, engagFINISHING!
the history of the (rovernment, reaBLACK SLATE, as well as the finest
ing in all the various operations of Finance and
cy and neatness at all hours.
quality ot RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
T We hove In opcraticn at our establishment, a FIHSTching probably $190,000,000, or
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the Trade—buying, selling, shipping, exporting,
Partif s from the North or West will find in*
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of
A
G. LUTHER,
lowest city prices.
importing, Ac., Ac., originating and recording Rockinf
$20,000,900 in excess of the estimha n county persons from all sections of
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner.
Tlie public are respectfully solicited to give his own transactions the same as in actual busi- the Uiion,
SUCCESSOR TO
many of whom have located hero
ates,.and it is not impossible that
me a rail before purchasing elsewhere.
ness.
since
the
war, and who will bear testimony toBESTJOB
TYPE
Country Pr.oduce taken, in exchange
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO.,
jnn20-y
We have the most extensive and elegantly fur- the urbanity
they may even reach the high fighospitality of those citizens
nished establishment of the kind anywhere to be who are to theand
"manor^bom,"
ure of $200,000,000; The internal
for work..
found.
No. 34 Kino Street,
LH.
OTT,
Three thonsaDd dollars have recently been ex- For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH,
revenue receipts to the present time
Farmers, Mill-owners and others.giro us a oall, an
,
DRUGGIST, pended
PUR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EVHOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
in the Actual Busincs* Department alone,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
we will endeavor, to give-satisfaction
are in excess of$l 10,000,000; Tho
IRY DESCRIPTION OK
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL,,
m
the orccticn of our splendid Banks, BusinessMAIN
ST.,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
P.
BRADLEY,
Ollices, Ac.
and for all which Nature can bcetow upon a comremaining throe months, till July,
Respet'.fully Informs his friends and tho public houses,
J. WILTON..
All the dosks and tables in the College have munity, this great Shcnandoah Valley certainly
generally, thathe has roccived a new. and full been
IMPROVED BURNERS;
jan'SD-I*
will cover the greater portion of the
manufactured (to order) of solid black stands predominant.
stock of
walnut;
PLOWING can be done here each month of
income tax and tho special taxes
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, Drugs,.
: Students in attendance from all the Southern the year, and from the extreme mildness of our
which fall due May 1, and which
and Middle States.
winturs,
CatMe can run at large ten months of
AT KEASONABLE PKICES.
Everj young man should write immediately the year, thus saving an imraeDse supply of forJtledicines,.
will augment the receipts to $150,for a package of oiir College Documents, con- age for the Eastern Spring. Market*.
000,000, and possibly to $160,000,ChemicatSy
taining samples of Money, beautiful specimens
For further particulars addrcssBEND FOR A PRIGE LIST;
ofSpencerian Penmanship, College Papers,.Ac.,,
J. D. PRICE &. CO.,
Paints, Oils,
with Terms of Tuition, and full particulars.—
Look Box "D", Harrisonburg, Va:
Address, inclosing two three cent stamps,
STATE AND COUNTY RIG11TSDye-Stutf
®^.Send
for
a
Catalogue.
feb24
prepared
to
do
all
kind
ot
work
in
E. K. LOSLEU, Principal,
Alt, Rioht on the Goose.—Mrs.
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaw
FOR SALE I:
jan20-y
Baltimore, Md.
fte.
ffc.
Sc.
Jas. M. Page, near Edesville, Kent
bio terms. We can repair Threshihc: Machines,.
Address as above..
mrh3-I
Fanzines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriHe is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
LAND BUYERS
county, Md., has now in her j-ard a
cultural liuplcmenta. Wo pay special attention
with any articles in his line at as reasonable ratts
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST.
goose til at is known to bo 7.5. years
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
as any other establishaicnt in the Valley.
JLiquors, Etc.
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil'. GearSpecial attention paid to the compounding of
old ;
has been in tlie Miller
ing can bo repaired at our shop.
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions.
^S^L-We have in our emplov one of the boat American hotel bar,
family, of Swan creek, for 50 years,
Oct, 26, 1866—y
LARKINS & AY11ES,
IlARHISONnURa, Va.
Horse Shner's in th® county. Our motto is to
"Aunt Sallie" lias never failed to
I have leased the American Hotel liar, and
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
hare tborouKbly refitted the establiabuient, and
trial.
raise a fiock of goslings, or to lay
E3- ROS AD ALIS,
"^OTJ^TO- IMIEItT
McOAIIEYEVILLE, va.,
Country produce taken in exchange for will keep on band all kinds of
her first egg on Valentine's day,,
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
CHOICE
E
iqv
o
n
s,
HAVE
some of the best and most desirable
GREAT
BTOOD
PURIFIER
!
^Vho
are
desirous
of
preparing
themselves
procfl*
of the Lutheran Church.
until the past threo years. Now she
Real Estate for sale in the Valley of Virginly for «Uo Actual Duties of Business
soch as
Sept. 9, 'GS-tf
K. B. JONES & SON.
pLu'uld an cud the
ia, along tbe Sbenandoah River, in Rockingham
is nearly blind, and totters as she
"Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND,
walks.—Chestertown Transcript.
(ol the very best quality,) FLOURING MILLS,
Jonks & McAllister,
Together with excellent Segars.
BIIYAHT, STRATTGI1 & SADLER
—SUCH
AS—
-architects and builders,
SAW-MILLS)
Iron Ore Banks, (which have
1 will be glad to rieeeive the patronage of my
CONSUMPTION
in
Its
earlier
stages,
ENLARGEbeen worked and found to be ol the beat quality,),
HA'RUISONBUUG, VA.,
old friends.
Twenty-five negroes, beaded by
LAROEMEMT
and
ULCERATION
OF
THE
good
seat
for
Furnace
and Forge, Water Powdec9 tf
JOHN McQUAlDE, Piop'r.
Respectfully solicit a share of the public paGLANDS, JOINTS, BONKS. KIDNEYS,
the deputy sberift'. also a negro, re- THE COMMONWEALTH tronage.
that cannot bo excelled, Stores, WagonUTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
SOUTH BUSK COLLEBE er
They are prepared to do all
maker Shops, Blaekemitb Shops, Ac., Ac.
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
cently went from Brcnham, Texas,
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' ffffffi loizszim hoxjsiei,
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
No. S North Charles Street,
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- f'fM
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT d- HEALTHY,.
to the residence of a Mr. Biirfield,
JOB
&C.
&c.,
&c.,
>
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
OFPOBITE THE AMERICAN HOTEL,
—ALSO—
good
water, cxoellent society, good; Churches,
BALTIMORE.
MD.
and hung him and a negro living
work shall not be higher than the prioeachargcd
HARBLSONBUEG., VA.
Schools, Ac., and
by other good workmen in town. We are preSYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
with him. Sixteen-negroes, charged
Tho
most
complete
and
thoroughly
appointed
Col'
pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- A. J. WALL, - - - Proprietor.
leae
of
Dueluen
In
tho
(Sountry.
and
the
on
y
molt
Our
Farms
are all Sizes and Prices.
ble
rates.
with participation in this crime,
DISEASES OF WOMEN,
tution of ACTUAL PKACTTCE in tho Miue of
Thankfu' for past patronage, we solicit a.cou
Maryland.
Our
courpc
of
in
at
ruction
la
wholly
pracAt
this
house
is
ko^t
constantly
on
hand
have been arrested, and two of them
Loss
of
Appetite,
Sick
Headache,
Liver
Complaint
We
could
say
a great deal more but do not
tin nance
tical and arranged to meot. the demand of the uge; deem it necessary,
Pain in the Back, Imprudence In Life, Gravel,
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES. GIN, PORTER, ALE,
as all persons looking for
April 8-17.
jones & McAllister.
have since turned Status's evidence.
bciug
comlucteu
upon
a
thorough
tystem
of
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for
Ami a complote assortment of all Liquors.
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
themselves.
And all the diseases of tho
AGTtm BtlSlMlSS EmCTtCg,
persons calling on us will receive a corOn Sunday last five children, be- Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) Ahockman,
A Fine Invoice just Eeceived.
.
ARGHITECT <fe BUILDER,
Bleodv Liver, KUIneys & RIatldcr Affbrdlng to Rtudbms the-facilities of n p'-actical dialAllwelcome,
and no trouble will be snared to
longing to the families of James
BuslnesB
Education,
by
means
of
banks,
represhow
property for sale. Persons looking for
HARRISONBURG,
jpv
4 LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
senting money, and all the forms of busiIT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR !
property
in
the
Valley of Virginia will do welli
Main Sxreht,
Gresnell and John Wainoolt, living
.A.
or
other
purposos,
will
do
well
to
call
bedcpb paper, such an Notes, Drafts. «fec.,
VIRGINIA. M fore purchasing elsewhere.
to give us a call and examine our properties be
together
with
Baein^s
Offices
to
near Gratz, Kentucky, were poisonWill
attend
te
all
work
entrusted
to
bim
in
lore
purchasing
elsewhere. All other informa,
ROSADAL1S ©radicales every kind ol humo
niarch24
A. J\ W r
represent the prineipnl depailnjiRRrsojrssniiG, rv/.
tion desired.promptlv given, hy addressing
ed by eating wild carrot. The son
Rockingham or adjoining counties. * [je24-tf.
and bad taint, and restores the entire system t
inents of TRADE and
COMMERCE.
LABKINS & AYRE8,a healthy condition.
ot Mr. Waincott, aged twelve years,
~
WM. H. W^ESCHE,
Real Estate Agonte,
SADDLES
HARNESS
II is perfectly Harmless, never producing t
McGaheysvillo,
Rockingham county, Va.
died after having smie forty hardslightest
injury.
COURSE
OF
STUDY.
I WOULD announce to tho citizens of Rock- Domestic Sf Imported Hqt'ors,
marS-mm
convulsions. The remaining four
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY
ham and adjoining connties, that I have 're(Opposite the American Hotel,)
Tho cnrricnlum of study and practice in this TnThe articles of which it is made are published Itltution
cently refitted and enlarged my
(Mr. Creswell's), children are still
is the result of many years of experience,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
around each bottlo.
and the best combination of busiuoss talent to bo
Jflerchnnd ise.
alive, though in a critical condition..
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
CCONSTANTLY on hand a full anu gEgjri RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- found in tho country. It dahracca.
THE THUUMONITES
J complete assortment of the finest and tf 6
BOOKrKEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
ULTY, AND MANY THOUtSANDSThe seventeenth of May has been
AND APPLICATIONS.
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do best brands el FOREIGN AND DOMES-** ™"
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1
TIC
LIQUORS,
such
ns
French
Brandy,
Holall
kinds
of
plain
and
fancy
work
in
my
line,
at
fixed as the date for t e meeting of
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING,.
DEMORALIZED.
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. land, Wines, Domesiic Brandy, Whiskey, Bum,.
COMMERCI ALATvLTHMETIC,.
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see tho
the Old and New So mol General
The special attention of the LADIES is called Ale, Porter, Ac., dire.
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, They make a Rig Ru/th, together with
"Rosadalis"
Almana?
for
this
year..
WHAT
WE
PEINT!
All
persona
in
want
of
Liquors,
in
any
quantito
my
make
of
Assemblies of tho Presbyterian
With:incidental liifltructIon.imthQ.nrrnc!2Joc of
ty, for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes,
RIHE SJtHHEES.
the "rest of mankind," on the
Church in New York city, when the
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
PREPARED ONLY BY
Having had much experience in this branch of
Sept; 23'C8 tl
kad a thorough training in
qiiiestion of reunion will be finally
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO..
Great Cheap Store of
This establishment is better prepared than the bueincBs. I feel satisfied that I can please from the oubllo.
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
| 222 DALTIUORE STREET
settled.
All I ask is that the public will give me a
arer heretofore for the rapid execution of all them.
o.
TAT",
iooyid,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND'.
.A^JLu LIINCOILilV^
call and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
AT LACY SPRINGS, VA.
Dispatches from Omaha state that kinds of plain
^^,.1 tender ray thanks for past patronage
SOLD
BY
DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE
I
BSALEP. IK
and respectfuiyl ask a continuance of the same- ZILIA KJJTDS OE JLIQ UORS.
the Union Pacific and Central tracks
J uly 15, 1868.-y
Several Chil'Jren were run over in.
I June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
are but twenty-five miles apart. By
South side of the Public Square,
(bo
great Excitement, over the (aet
May first it is expected that trains PRINTING! PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
ENTLEP/SSURE
CURE
t
bat
AL. was selling SIXKEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in
will go through to Sacramento.
Hi standard of Business Writing !•» nooptodand
J. G. S P R E N E E L,
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of evSUCH AS
Has never yet failed to cure the severest
TEEN yards of CALICO
taught
initspurity
at
this
LiBtltution,
bv
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Morcno of the must expci ienced'. and mo
JPUJl CTICjils JflJl CMMMJtriS TI ery kind, embracing,
Reports from tho Southern part
bus, Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
for only ONE Dollar-!.
ces^fal teacUcrsolRusInes^ftudGLr
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
RAURISONBDRG
YA.
Complaint
in
Children,
rfc.
ManufacHdmeutul Penmanshiii'ln^that
Blackberry Brandy, St. Cioix Rum,
ot Illinois show that the wheat crop Sale Bills,
Circulars,
tured
by
W.
M.
ENTLKR
*
Co.,
ShepherdsAnd
all-other
Goods cheaper than they
country*
Would inform the public generally that he ha. French Brandv,
Holland Gin,
town, W. Va. Price 36 cents per bottle.
is more promising than ever before Programmes,
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop i, Ginger Brandy,
Kimmel
Billheads,
Full
directions
on
each
bottle.
See
cirwere
ever
before
sold in tbe Valley I.
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkhe A Brothers j
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
known.
at the upper end of Main Street, and is bow en- j|I Old
pay. Every person should keep it conPosters,
Letter Headings,
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- j Old Baker do.
stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT,
Can ent^r at any time, as there arc no vacations.— "John Brown's body lies mold'ring in theBurgundy Port Wine,
Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. Ijll6-y
bpociui individual iustructiou to all tSluduiAts.
Dodgers,
ches. He pays special attention to putting up Pure Old Rye do. j
ground,"
Envelope Cards,
liimimnca.
Sherry,
Madiera,
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call Mononghalm do.
a
u
osooea
Malaga A Claret Wines,
Pamphlets,
particular attention to bis make of
Business Cards,
THE CELEBRATED.
Other brands-of do.,
;
KOCKINGHAM
And
,
"Tho
Colored
Troopo- fought bravely,**■
ALSO,
CIRGULAB SAW-MILLS*
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
liailroad Printing,
ijrsvn^ijtrcE cojfiPjijrY, : Legal Blanks,
RAILROAD.
wtich can be had upon as good terms asfchey ccn TOBACCO and SEGARS,
BUT notwithstending all this, I would say
Officer's Blanks,
Hank I rinting,
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to reto the people ia my neighborhood that li
HARRISONBURU, VA.
AND FINE TEAS.,
pair* promptly and well, all kinds ol machinery.
have recently purchased a very largo slock of
A call solicited from the public generally,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Goods,
and.at prices that wUl enable me to
March
1,
hi arch 24, 1869- y
ON and after Tuesday, December 2(5, 1868} 1
CAPITAL
•:$aoooco
Receipts,
one daily passenger train will run between Officially adopted and lined 1n oar lt.atltnti6"it, and
DEEP COJUP ETITMOJrr
Drafts, Labels, <kc. 4e., HARRIS0NBURG
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at GorJOHN aCANI.ON^
My stock comprises Men's Wear and FurnishFIRE and Life Insurance efTccted at the
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
U.O UNS UK PASSED U V ANY IN TUE MAUE.ET.
donsville with the Virginia Gervtral Railroad to
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms.
ing Goods, Ladies' Dross and Fancy Goods, LauAT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Richmond
and
Covington
;
at
Lynchburg
for
We invite public patronage.
Five
kinds.
Camples
for
20
cen's.
rel D and other Gottms, Boots, Shoes, Hats.
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTAND DEALEU IK
West and Southwest, and at Washington for the Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxos, 50 cts*
a. M. NEWMAN, President.
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I:
Caps, Hardware, Quecnsware, and, iu fact, anyTERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- lEIJTJES jlJID El Q UOJIS, North
GjjOa F. Matbew, Secntury.
dcclO-tf
and
Northwest.
thing that can be found in a variety store. Alk
INGS, and in short c.wj article needed to
Through
tickets
and
baggage
checked
to
all
Prepaid
to
any
address.
I ask is a call aud look at my goods before you;
VIRQ IN IA UOBSE, MAIN STREET,
build and complete honsea.
DIRECTORS
prominent
pointi.
purchase
Ko.
C33,
fine
smooth
points,
adapted
to
Bclioo
We
will
also
do
all
kinds
of
TURNING,
such
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA,
Leave
Wasbingtoa
dal
y
a
6.39
a.
m.,
and
A. B. Iriek,
a W. Tabb,
purposes aud general writing.
Besides doing a regular business, I have seas Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also preAlexandria
at
7.1
6
a.
aa.,
arriving
at
Lynchburg
Samuel Shacklett,
L. H. Ott,
cured Auction-bouse license, and will have aa
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, fox
We use the very best of
pared to work Weather-Boarding.
While Iconnot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors at 4.20 p. m.
C. O.Strayer,
M. M. Bibert,
common
use.
auction
sale one day in each week. Goods will
Wo nave on hand at our MILL, at all times, has done, of having procured my license from the Hon •
Leave Lynchburg at 8 a. m., arrive at AlexJ. A. LQewenbach,
A. £. licneb^rgcr.
be sold for what they will bring.
No. 8. Tho Ladies' Pen. Very fine and elaatic.
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, andria
Meal and Chop for sale.
at
6.65
p.
m.,
and
at
Washington
at
6.40
POWER
JOB
PRESSES!
For
Card
writing.
Pen
.Lrawinu,
aud
line
Ornamenoc28 -y
A.C.LINCOLN.
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for moral and civil right to sell and vend all. kinds, of
p. in.
tal Work, this Penis uaequalled.
jaij20-tf
the tenth ndshel.
BRANDY,
FREIGHT TRAINS
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Cmooth points,
By which we are able bo do a large quantiCountry Produce taken in exchango at mar- FRENCH
HOLLAND GIN,
Run daily, (Sunday excepted) making all rail very flexible. Thleiathe Pen for hold. D eo writing,
S1>U1Ka
ty of work in a short i ime, thus render*
ket price for works,
1S69
STYLES. 1869.
PORT WINES,
THE SOUTHERN
connections from New York, Philadelphia and atrikiog off hand capitals, tiourishlug, Ac.
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
iug
it
unnecessary
to
make
a
journey
Baltimore,
to
all
points
on
this
road
and
South
MADEIRA
WPNES,
No. 7. The BusIdcpb Pen. Large size, course rj,.. JUST RECEIVED AND OPENED
MUTUAL
Oct..
i2-lf.,
WM.
P.
GROVE.
pointa, holdingajarge qunutlrvofink. Thojioiuta
and Southwest.
MALAGA WINESv
to the city to get Prnting done,
AT
INS FRANCE COMPANY.
are very round, and do not f t lek into the paper Hud
SHERRY WINES,
MANASSAS BRANCH.
as we do our work at
tbe ink like most other coaiso Pen**.
T. T. HfJHKEy
S, ORADWOUIVS,
CLARET WINES,
A train for tbe Manassaa Branch will leave •patter
The trade supplied at the lowest whof'^a.o rates^.
Jiuihorizcd Capital $250,000.
JAMAICA SPIRITS, Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, at D.85 a.
HOUSE-JOINER,
01 otla.iixs Store
For further particulars send for Ccllega Jcuriial,
DOM ESTIC BRANDY, m., arriving at Strasburg at 3*20 p. m;, and at
The Lowest Cash Prices. Respectfully otters his services to this
Special
Cn cular and Splcnd d Specimens of J'cntnatp
01 irtered by the Common wealth of Virginia.
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
American Hotel Building,
11A KRIS ON BURG at 7 p. m.
ship,
(caciobiug
two
letter
stamps.)
Address
communitv. He is prepared to enter into
PURE
BOURBON
WHISKY,
Kaatwaid—Leave HARRISONBURG at 5.46
HARRISONBURG, Y A.
OFF I CE—N*. E. CORN.ER 0:n A MAIN STSw,
ccntracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
a.
in.,
arriving
at
ALEXANDRIA
at2.37
p
m.,
THE BRYANT, ST-RATTQH & SADLER
Ac., at short notice and upon aocommodat-B|j||
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY,:
A LARGE and select stock of Spring Clothconnec&ing with the train from Washington ta
RICHMOND, VA.
^ BUSINESS COLLEGE,
" Ing terms. Ho pledges Inmself to work ex-JfiLSL
SCOTCH WHISKY,
ing, of all descriptions, for Men and jBoys.
Baltimore
at
4
p.
m.
IRISH WHISKY.
fine stock of Printing Statifinery al- perienced hands at all times.
Will issue I'olioieson farm and city property,
Also, a very large assortment of Gent's Furnish,
The
train
leaving
Baltimore
at
7.00
a
m.,
conXScvltixnorcy
IVXd.
All work shall be completed, in a workmanlike is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestlonablL nects with the morning train to Harrisonburg
also i n Merchandise, for sny term hot exceed- ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, |I manner.
ing Goods, consisting of fine White Shirts, ColSocks, Ties, llundktrchiefs. Drawers, SusI have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
ing. I: ve years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- common and fine Paper, of all sizes and qualiinter:: ediate points.
^-Editora and PuDLiaiTKns desiring 1o pnb- lars,
A share of public patronage respectfully solio- , to live with Lheui, and help forward the town, and I andPatsengers
Ecnders, Ac. Also, a large assortment of Gent's
monl ol losses will permit;
from
Washington
and
Alexandria
lish
tbie
adveniDemeut
arc
iuviti-d
to
address
tho
am
well
persuaded
I
have
the
good
wishes
and
kind
mar31*tf
ties, and ready-out Billheads, Envelopes, white i ited.
oots and Shoes, at as low prices as they can
to Winebester will tind this n comfortable and QDove In-tmition, ui
with proposals for 6 aud 13
feeling or all the bcot citizens of the town.
JCllDAN H, MARTIN, Preeidcnt;
be sold Also, a large assortment of Plush, Fur,
and eolored, different sizes and grades.
route, involving only 18 miles staging, in mou'hb btaiing cirt' '»i:oD ol their ranrr.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, quick
J^EW
SHOP
Wool
and Straw Hats, of all sizes and colors.
pleasant
conches,
over
the
Valley
Turnpike,
ar*
II. 8. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
Dec. 9, 1868-ly
A select stock of Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas and
I can say that "he who steels my j urse steals living at Winchester at 6 p. m.
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary.
I would announce to the citizens of Hturlsonbur. name;
Whips. Remember, wo have a large asbut he that steels my good nsine, steels that
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors trash,
Begnlnr Dally Freight Train*.
A CALL SOLICITED I
J'. 8. CALVERT, General Agent.
does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE sortment of Gent's Kid Gloves.
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where I am which
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26)
.JOHN 80AKLON.
Please
give ua a call before purchasing elseFREIGHT
TRAINS
on
MANASSAS
Branch
^BVAGENTS WANTED in every town and
MERCHANTS*
ABOUT
prepared
to
do
nil
kinds
ot
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED f |
county in the State.
fob3-to2&
leave HARRISONBURG Duly, at 11 o'clock, BONES and BONE DUST where We are sure to pleasr you both in quality
and
price.
Remember the place.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
p.
m.,
pi
omptly;
arrive
tho
next
evening
at
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S
Alexandria, at 4.00, and at BultLmore at 12 IF each family in the county would save but
S. QRADWOUL, Harrisonburg:
the shortest notice and in good style.
REJllBJimun THE EMaJSCE ! at Particular
o'clock at night. This arrangement otters great
9* All kinds of country ptr* iue taken in exattention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND VALLEV MAfiBLE WORKS
60 pounds of Bones each .year, which could change
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE, easily
lor goods.
marlO
FANCY WORK.
ne done out of tbe kitchen, and smokeUNSURE!
INSURE1
RASONIO HALL—MAIN STHfiET,
Ac., Ac.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
house
alone,
200,000
pounds,
or
100
tons
of
bones
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAKKNIGHT
J. M. BROAD US,
lT HARRISON
could thus be s ived yearly in Ibis county alone.
HARRISONBURG, V A;
L CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT
jr. o.
# CO;
jan'GOGeneral Ticket) AgeuL
These ground into dust and properly applied by
LICENSED
BURG,
that l am now receiving
the
Farmers,
would,
as
experience
has
shown,.
PIAJTOS T
PMjtJTOS i
Orders from a distance promptly attendFRESH
SUPPLY
OF
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
ADD
10,000
BU8HLL8
OF
WHEAT
STAUNTON*.
JttP EIIIST SPItlJra STOCK.
and vart quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express.
IN THE FOLLOWING
of almost everv description of
Gf n o o e it i m
the crops ot this county yearly. Experience has
LEXINGTON
shown
that
pure
Bone
Dust
is
the
best
and
most
RELIABLE COMPANIES ?
JUST RECEIVED BV
permanent fertilizer known to the farmers Tho MERCHANDISE!
SPECIMENS ON HAND!
HOME, of New Haven, Connecticut.
farmors should*.therefore, gather* save and buy
E
.
P
O
S
T_&
SONS.
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md.
wliich, having been
from the boys all the bones in the country and
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore.
Blanks i
them to my Bone Mill at Brtdgewatei,
arc now opening our first Spring sup- bring
Bought to the Best Advantage.
"Wo respeotlfully infbrm our Friends of Rock- WEnlv
AI BEMALE, Charloltesville, Va.
Blank Notes—single and double seal;
Va.,
where
I
will*
give
them
$18
in
money,
or
of
choice
GROCER
fES
and
FAMILY
ingham, and the public generallv, that we are SUPPLIES generally, to which we would re- 900 pounds of pure Bone Duet for each and evNegotiable Notes,
enables me to oiler
Insure your property at once, as the dangerreceiving a large and well selected stock of
HT. WABTMANN,
Sheriff's Sale blanks,
ton of dry Bones that they may bring. 900
invite the attention of Housekeepers, ery
ous Be icou ia at h&nd..
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
AGENT FOR Marble, out of which we trill manufacture every spectfully
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
pounds of bone dust is worth $^7 at the mill,
Country
Dealers,
and
the
public
generally,
conarticle usually kept in an establishment of tho fident that wo can render satisfaction to all and this I otter as an inducement to the farmers
Ad ounce o"prevention is *wortb a. pound of
Oonatablo'a Warrants,
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S
^CCOive mo a call.
kind, East, West, North or South,
wire.
do
Executions, <f:c;,
to gather and buy up the bones and bring tbcm
in the price and quality of our goods.
warrant to furnish our work as low as it both
directly
to
tbe
mill.
Aud
they
should
come
Full information given by calling at our office. Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at the Is Premium Grand and Square Pianos, canWe
aprT
HENRY SHACKLETT;
GROCERIES—We
name
in
part
the
followbe bought, and delivered here, from any of
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
and not wait until they need tho dust, for
OF BAJT1MORE, MB.
Coffee, very superior, daik and ligutj soon
J. D. PUICE & GO.,
the cities. Persons in want of a tine piece of ing:—Rio
then
they
might
noc
got
it.
Gofleo, all qualities/, best to common
or carving, can be accommodated. LaguiraCoffee
have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now jyjANTUA-MAKING.
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the sculpturiDg
Heal Estate ami Insurance Agents. CCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR
and other Sngars; Teas of every on1 band
All orders from the country will be promptly | Brown,
for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange
Agraffe
Treble,
has
been
pronounced
by
the
beat
/
SALE.—Scrip
of
several
of
the
best
Comkind
Molasses,
Crackers,
Cheese.
Candles,
Ac.
M> s. A .J. NICHOLAS,
Over First National Bank,
above stated, and I am matting more as lust
mercial Colleges in the United States for sale at Amateurs and ProfessoiB to be tho best Piano tilled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
Also, FAMILY' SUPPLIES, such as Preserves, as
GEO. D ANTHONY.
[East\Market Street.)
nARHlSONBUHQ, VIRGINIA.
as
L
get
the
bones.
now manufactured.
THIS OFFICE.
Pickles, Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Lobsters,
jan6
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
T intend to make ray Bono Mill a permanent
We toarrautthem for Jive years, with the privioctl 4
Pickled Oysters, Worcesteraihire Sauco, Catsup, institution
HARRISONBURG, VA.
of
tbe
county,
believing,
as
1
do,
that
lege
of
exchanging
within
12
months
if
not
satFrench and Ground Mustard, Piccalilli, Olive tbe interest and the good sense of the farmers
Q p? YEARS.—This is tho number of years of ieioctorv to the purchasersi
Would
call'the
attention
o I the ladies of HarJ
NUW
BOOKS!
NRIV
BOOKS!
Oil,
Sardines,
choice
old
Family
canvassed
/Vt-J my experience and observation in my line
with their past and future experience will bring tisonburg and vioinitv, to tho fact that she is;
THIS.
PIANOS, from $60 to $300,
Hams, Beef Tongue, Fish, Soaps, Soda, Spices, tbem
of business, and in all these years there has not andSECOND-HAND
now
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
to
my
aid.
PARLOR
ORGANS
always
on
hand.
Ac , Ac. Also, CONFECTIONERIES, inclubeen a stock of Ready-made Clothing offered: in
I will pay to the merchtnts, or to anyone else,
By pcQiniesioD tgc refer to. the following gen- | LARGE STOCK!
low raxoBB I ding
PLAIN AND FANCY DKES'-MAKINO,
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAG this market supeiior or equal to my present,
Candies,
Nuts.
Cocoanuts,
Prunc-s,
Dates,
anywhere
in
this
county,
or
in
Augusta,
from
Uemeu who have our Piaooa in use:
ray agent to conduct the Mercantile business stock. A call solicited, from the public.
Figs, Raisins, the finest West India Oranges,
all other work in her line at the shortest noto $16 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland and
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. j Gen.
for rae, in Harrlionburg. His established charLemons, Ac. Also, a tine supply of Chocolate. $12
tice and on reasonable Terms.
ap2i
D. M. SWITZER.
WARTM ANN'S
or
Pendleton
$10,
aud
haul
them
with
ray
own
Robert R&nson,. Wilmington N. C.; M. U, Ellinacter and experienco jusfify the expectation
Thankful to the ladies for past patropa-e, I
A call solicited—both front dealers and the
if they will let me know when thev have hope
tliat satisfaction will be given to all who have A WORD, TO MECHANICS.—We have just ger, Rev. P; M. Ouster, S., 1L Sterling, A. B".
to merit a coutinuanco of the Eame.^
oo
T O IT. 13 . public. Goods sold by Baltimore scbedulc, re- team,
a load on hand.
G. W. BERLIN,
Irick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, RockingdealingB with us.
May 6 1868-tf.
received
a
large
assortment
of
Tools,
such
ceived
daily,
thus
giving
customers
the
auvan
feblTrkf
Bridge water, Va.
[April 22, 186B^-ly
JUST opened, at the old stand. South side of tage of every decline in the market.
I am doing business in Philadelphia, whore as Chisels, Bench Planes, Anglo and straight ham.
the Public Square, a large stock of
ray acquaintance with Jobbing IIousos and facil- Boring Machines, Augers and Auger Bits, of evmarch 17
W. A. SPENCE, Agent.
DON'T FORGET—That I keep Ready-made School # JfMisceitaneotis Boohs,
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just
ities for purchasing will enable me to furnish ery description.
LUDWIG & CO.,
S»A.TE3<J"T
Clothing,
of
tbe
very
best
quality,
ot
tho
received at
AVIS* Drug Store.
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
ap2I
Coffman
A
Briiffy's
old
etaudi
together
with
the
largest
and
best
selected
stock
latest style—-Dut no ^'slop-shop" work.
I return thanks for the confidence and natronDK.
CROOK'S
Wine
of
Tar,
for
coughs,
colds
Water Proof Eoofing,.
of WRITING PAPER, STATIONERY, Ac., I
apU
1). M. SWITZER.
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post t Son's.
Hge heretofore bestowed, and now contidenlly DRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand SAWS,
and Consumption, at OTT'S Drug Store.
Bkl.TlMS A UAUNKBS PAPER,
have ever ottered.
mar3I
mar3I
SPENCE, Agent.
Folicit a goodly
share of public patronage in beMBd Stamp for th«
Clrcu'
ar •nd S.mpU of
n
for sale low for cash, at
THE LADIES will please c.ill and examine
I Bpef.
half of my g«?nt, Mr, CONRAD.
/"iOODS
of
all
kinds
in
our
lino
at
Wholesale
C"i
OOB
LUDWIG & CO'S,
my splendidly gottcn-up suits for small boys. DR. BURTON'S Tobacco Antidote, at
C. J. FAY A CO.,
SHOVELS, Spades and Forks.
jnai31,09
11. DHKTFOUS.
X or Retail,
I
W.
A.
SPENCE,
Agent,
8p21
Coffman A Brufly's old stand.
apU
D. M. SWITZER.
N. B.—We sell for CASH.
apl4
LUDWIG A CO.
24 A Via. SU., CuudsB, W. Jcitoj-.
mrhS
OTT'S Drug Store.
marSl
ir31
for E. Poet A Sons.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

HARRISONBURU
IRON FOUNDRY,

